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TOBACCO VOLUME
INCREASES; PRICE
AVERAGEIS$13.13
Deliveries This Week . Are Three
Times Last Week; Season's
Average How 112.67
SEASON A V E R A G E 18 14c
A B O V E M A R K W E E K AOO
Aided by more favorable seasons,
the volume o f leaf sold over the Murray Looae Leaf Floors this week - wan
considerably above any other wefk
since Christmas. N A total of 245,810
juiunds was sold this week as compared tn nnly HO.MO pflands Tast'weeST
The price also eontinnes to mount
and bring up the season's average.
The average for this week On the
thTee floors was #11.1.'1 and brought
the season's average up to 112.07.
14c higher than last week and 23 cents
higher than it WHS two weeks ago.

K S t t U , K B K W H K , VV. O A X V Q U W .
• '
""
'
"
P E R R Y L E D T H E W A T IN
BUILD INO M I L K P L A N T
Perry
Thornton,
progressive
farmer near Murray holds a unique
record of " f i r s t s " in the building of the plant and operaiions o f
the Murray- Milk Products'- Company.
According to County Agent Pat
Wilson, Mr. Thornton was the first
man at the site when construction
was ordered, shoveled* the first
dirt, |K>ured the first concrete,
laid the first brick in the building
and delivered the fjrat can of milk.
President F. B. Hind says that
Perry will be sure to get Lhe»tirst
check.
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U Done Here
$100 COLLECTED IN Damage
CRAWFORD-HALE IS. Milk Plant Is Growing; .
By Strong Wind Friday
DRIVE FOR ORPHANS
INCLUDED IN NEW
Price Here Tops Others
MERGER OF CHAINS
B T P E O V ^ T H H E R E FARMERSEXPRESS
.THIGH SATISFACTION
WITH MILK PROJECT
Hope

to Attain $300 Mark
Friday Night;
Nine
Solicitor! Working.

More than $100 had been reported
Thursday morning to Edd Filbeek,
chairman ia the loeal d r i f e for the
benefit of tSe Kentucky (Children'a
Home and not less than $300 was expected-to be given before the campaign closes Friday
night of
this
week.
Mr. Filbeek said that some
more had been collected but had not
been reported up to- Thursday~morn-

Roofs were torn out, many minor
objects outside were blown away and
damage done to telephone and light
wires in the tail, end of_ the storm
whteh rfWept through western K e n tucky Friday,
Calloway suffered
comparatively
slight with the .neighboring counties
of Orave^rand Marshall. In the lat^
ter a farmer ami his wife were penned in the tobacco barn when it gave
away to the w i n d V pressure and another wouajui escaped- possible loss of
her life by being at her neighbor's
whan her home was - demolished.

William*
Comer,
Cr»wford-Oatlin
Interest* Will Have Nashville
Headquarters.

LOCAL FIRM W I L L RETAIN
SAME N A M E AND IDENTITY

An important announcement of a
pooling of buying resources affecting
the Crawford-Hale, store, of Murray,
is made this week by Vernon Hah?»
part owner, and manager o f the store.
ICigfrreen S'tOlW III West Kentucky
and West Tennessee are included in
a chain which has a large and definite
expansion 'program. The CrawfordHale store, which has been a part
of the Crawford-Gatlin chain of^even
Charles Evans. Baby; Others Shock- stores fottegoipe time, will retain its
ed, Scratched When Cars Colpresent 'time and identity, however,
lide Wednesday.
Mr. Hale announces.

SERIOUSINJURY IS
ESCAPED IN CRASH

Murray Milk Plant Paying Higher
Price than Neighboring
~
Tennessee Stations.
,
x.

Calloway farmers in the dairy
business will be pleased to learu that
their locul market for milk, the MUIN
ray Milk P r ^ u c t s , is paying two
ts more a pound^or butterfat than
"pie plants of the Bor<len and 1'arnation companies in Tennessee..
The pricP fiere is 60 cents a pound
while ia the Lewis, Favetteville, Columbia and
Shelbvville,
Tennessee
plants of the Borden company and the
Murphysboro plant of the Carnation
company, only 58 cents is being paid.
Dairymen are paiij according to
the butterfat test of their milk.

Started With S53 Delivering; 600
Kow Selling Milk at Murray's
New Industry.
R A D

R 0 A D S

^

COUNTY A R E

ing ;
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PROVING SOME H A N D I C A P
Nine workers* have been thoroughly
-X
—
•
canvassing the towh in behalf of this
Despite the fact thaVJt Jjas been
worthy charity and in most cases have
operating less than a monfh*»the Murmet with a response. They are Harry
ray Milk Products Company has made. Sledd, Dr. Hugh McElrath, Dr. O. B.
most auspicious start since it tiegan
Trvan, Rev. E. B. Motley, J.
H
to receive itiilk here only three weeki$
Churchill, M. D. Holton, Torn Mcago last Wednesday. At the begin- N
Elrath,
T.
A.
Sanford
and
Miss
Fay
William
Taylor,
13,
Probably
j::11l: -j/'-) farmers delivered milk while
Wall.
Sal«s this week are as follows:—
Fatally Injured in Accitoday the number of cu?t^iners is at
The new organization, which will
Farmer's floor, 92,095 pouilds at
dent on Sandy River.
accident three miles east alsabe known as the Cru w lord - Gat 1 in
the sL\-humlred_-tttark, according to
average o f $ ' n f 7 ; Reason, 715,275
of
.Murray
o
a
the
Eggner"V
Ferry
officials
of the plant, and is "growing
Pat Morris Promoted
stores adds the John N. Williams and
pounds, »1?,:!1 nverag*. Outlaml's,
Highway Wednesday afternoon about GUJLjQumer.stores in the easte.rn part
rapidly.
•' > .——
William Taylor, 13 year old son o f
By
Northern
Tru»t
Co.
63,735 pounds, $13.2!) average f seas- Mcr^pud Mr*. Sam Taylor, who lives
four o VIock -jsame near resulting Tn of this section and several additional
Almost universal satisfaction^with
son. 529,785 pounds, I12.4S average. at the Mouth of Sandy, was serioujjJy
the death of two people and serious stoves will b£ established during 1920
the plant" is being expressed by the
Veal's, 89,980 pounds, »I2.!IH average; burned- by a gasoline explosion, at 4
Pat G . Morris, son of
and Mrs. injury to three others. Te fact that with definite plans for-further extencounty's milk producers. Both prices Season, 587,145 pounds, $13.35 avcr- o'clock Wednesday afternoon/
He M.-T. Morris, and one oi the most [ not even any bones were broken is re- j i44>n, Mr. Hale said.
ami service at the plant have been
Beloved Matron
Is Victim
•S-S
„
was brought to the Clinic f o r treat- popular young men ever to be reared | garded by those who erperlcneeftlhe j
eminently satisfactory frofti all viewA wholesale department and main
Pneumonia at Home of
The 245,810 |tounds sold this week ment.
His condition i s - critical. in Murray, has been made assistant j accident as nothing short of a-miraeie. j
•|M)int.s,
so far as" it Ira* been able to
offiee will be established in NashvtTle,
Daughter.
brought p total of •32,282.67 and the Young Taylor was crossing Sandy manager of the bond department of j Peddie Workman,- wife and babv
gather.
Tenn., and M. G. Crawford, of Purseason's total is 1.842,205 [tonnds for river at Mouth of Sandy with some the Northern Trust Co., Chicago, ac- j,<jf Rout 6, Murray and Mr..and Mrs. j
Checks were mailed Tuesday to all
year, for many years a large factor
Mrs. Jennie
McCuiston, one of who had delivered milk and according
a total of 9232,516.50.
gasoline in his boat tliat he was car- cording to a clipping from the Chi- Chas. Evans also of Murray were re- ;
in the merchantile busipess in this
Murray's exemplary women, suc- to Fie'Id Agent G. B. Scott they will
Top priee fdV this week was paid j rying to bis home, when leaving the cago Tribune, whieh has been received j turning'from the Dumas Scott funeral
section, will be in charge there with
cumbed Tuesday at" the-home of her be mailed out.everv fifteeh days.
on Veal's JJonr Tuesday
tnoruing boat he fell and the gasoline became here. Young Mr. Morris has a large j at Elm Grove. All five people were
JohrTl§rr Williams^ of
Elk ton, as
daughter,' Mrs. Albert Smith,
on
when one.basket brought $34.00. :
ignited. He was savcrly burned, more circle of friends in' western Ken- riding in Mr. Workman's new Chew
Bad roads'" through some parts of
merchandise manager. The chief aim
south Fourth street of pneumonia. the county have been proving quite
than half of the surface of the body tacky as well as in Calloway county J roJet six whieh was just delivered to
of the organization, Mr. Hale asserted,
Mrs. McCuiston wSs "a devoted mem- •> considerable handicap during the
was burned and he-is e x a c t e d to live' who will be pleased to learn of his him last Tuesday,
is to increase the buying power and
ber o f the Methodist Church.
promotion.
; According to rej>orts given
only a few hours. "
past week
and on two route the
'^l^-j-each of the scores affected expect to
She is also survived by one son, drivers have
been farced to
use
The bond department of the North- i resentative pf the Ledger and Times sell the same qualities they
now
James
Stubblefield,
of
Detroit.
wagons
for
the
past week, driving
ern
Trust
Co.,
is
the
largest
in
Chia
load
of
hay
was-being
driven
west
handle at lower prices and better
W . H. Christenberry
Funeral services were conducted them between 2a and 30 miles a day
cago and is one of the most influent on the Highway an«l Mr. E. W. Hall
f o r the same prices,
—
Wednesday by Rev. L. L. Jones at each. One of the trucks also got
Called at Coldwater tial in the United States. Mr. Morris of Paducah in his Essex coach was qualities
_ M r . Hale and Mr. r Williams will
New
Concord aud the body was I aut stuck the first of the week abd was a
formed his connection * there upon < going east, and *both aut and -the leave Sunday f o r New York to buy
Tut North County Team Nets 12
—
ne place. 'lacge quantities"of spring goods! "for" .tq .rest in the New Concord cwmcUry ffrhrlslte. in delivering its cargo.
William H. Christ enberrv,- 74-yf^-y.-Completion of graduate n u i l a t Ilarv^4oa<l of hux. a l l a t the
pointa i a Final Period
The plant now employs a total of
in
h a s *incc arisen rapi t . i s reported, was driving the organization.
old, a well knpwn farmer of the bold"Mr.'* "Hall,
" "•
0
To Win. 21-14
ftten, inelndiug the truck drivers,
The
water -action, succumbed Saturday
Appointment is effective at a high rate of speed to. reach the
Tiger Athletes Honored 33
which amounts to a considerable pay
bedside of his father wh<5 is critically
t his home of pneumonia
* a s o f January 1.
After leading 9 to 4 at the end of
for
Scholastic
Standing
roll.
ill, and. in turning, to pass between
He is survived by three daughters,
the half and 10 to nine and the eonJMr. Workman's our and the load of
elusion of the third period, the Mur- Mrs. Emma Emmerson and Mrsi Jes- Allen Is Chosen By
James
Bishop,
of
Murray
and
Perry
hay struck the Workman ca.r about
ray Tigpr quintet ertfmbled in the sie Williams, of the county, and Mrs.
Grimes, of the County, have received
The State Auditors the center wrecking both cars. All
last period here Tuesday night and Joanna Duncan, of Detroit. He also
gold keys and eerfilleaFfe of roirmirc
occupants of the
Chevrolet - were
lost to the speedy Almo five, ffl to 14- leaves one brother, Carl, of Detroit. ;
ship from thiv Ki'BtUckj high, achmil
- J. Sf. AllMV publisher
of
The thrown from their seats and cut and
Funeral services were conducted at
f h e game was attended by a large
Husband, Three
Daughters. Two' as&ciatipn for athletes making grades
Cynthiana
Democrat,
Cynthiana, bruised by the sever impact.
crowd in the college gymnasium and Goshpn Sunday.
Brothers Survive Murray
higher than the average for their
was elected president « f the K t n A passing auto rushed the injured
much interest was manifested ift the
Matron.
school.
- '
tucy Press Association at^the closing to the Mason Hospital where it was
Thoroughbreds, Girls Each Play Tengame as both are regarded as having
business session id' the annual mid- found that JSIr. Evans and
The rewards were offered by the asnessee Juniors Here Friday
baby
among the fastest bigh school teams
Mrs.
Maud
Wall,
a
well
known
and
winter meeting Saturday afternoon," , Workman were the worst injured.
sociation
to encourage ' scholastic
Night.
in western Kentucky. Mnrray had
popular
matron
of
the
city,
died
a
t
E
n
d
i
n
g
among
high
school
athktes.
at the Pendennis Club, in Louisville, j S e r e r ^ - t i t l e s bad to be taken in the
previously won .six straight and the
JO}) ^ ug Grimes and young BishHis election followed a luncheon given babies head to < close a bad scalp lu5r~horiie fallowing a fen days i l l n o s
Winning two games out of three
visitors had captured 1.3 out o f 14
at the club for the visiting editors by wound. Mr. Evans had several bad o f pneumonia. Besides -her busBand o p are star members of the high school on their recent southern
trip, the
tilts.
*
^
«
W. K. Wall, she leaves three (laugh: football and basketball squads. ~
The
Coitfjer-eJournal
and
The
LouisTeachers
baskatball -five returned to
cuts
on
his
head
and
it
was
at
first
Robert M. Rowland, 65, a well
Both teams seemed over-anxious
ters,
Pat
ye,
Eura
and
Eva
Wall
and
ville Times.
Murray Sunday afternoon after enthought lie suffered internal injuries.
known citizen of the. county,. sucand did not play their best.
Mr. Allen succeeds B. B. Cozine, of Mr. Workman had a severe scalp j t w o brothers, € . F. and H. E. Hopson.
gaging the . Tennessee
Juniors ' at
She was a faithful member of the
Hurt, of Almo, was high
point- cumbed Tuesday.at the home of his .The Shelby News, Shelbvville. Other j w o 1 i m l a n ) | Mrs. Evan* was cut
Martin, West Tennessee «t Memphis
qgar
Methodist church.
with 9, five of them being free tosses daughter, Mrs. Hub Wicker,
officers
chosen
were
vice
president,
J.
I
f„,.,.
;
t }, e } ) e m j
n s ,. V erat places.
and
the
Delta
Teachers
at
Cleveland,
Trevathan, visiting eenter, counted Murray,' axter a long illness o f pneu- Hern don Evans, Pineville Sun; sec
Funeral services were conducted by
Mississippi. The Thoroughbreds deMrs. Workman was only slightly
eight points, all of them in the ' last monia. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wicker jretary-treasurer, J. Curtis Alcock,
Rev. L. L. Jones at Potteftown Satfeated the Juniors 39-37, lost to West
injured from a severe shock. As far
half. Captain Doran. of the Tigers, have also been ill of the disease for Danville Daily. Messenger, re-elected,
urday and the remains w e r e laid to
Tennessee 29-21 and trimmed , the
as could be "learned neither Mr. Halt
looped seven points and " R e d ' ' Lewis some tiiiJe.
rest
inJhe
Bonner
cemetery.
Dumas Scott,' 63 years old, a well Mississippians 50-26.
Besides Mrs. Wicker, Mr. Rowland and chairman of the executive Com- nor the lady ]>asst nger with him were
played a sterling game at guard for
K-als ffour
The trip gives- the locals
known farmer of the county, died
leaves
another
daughter,
Mrs. mittee,'' Joseph T. Lovett, Murray injured.
the borne boys.
.Ledger
&
Times,-All
of
the
official*
m l leaves^
let
Normal
Co-Ed
Quintet
.Monday
at his home east^>f town of games won and oiu* lost and
1
(Jutland. _
The injured were given treatment at
The line-up:
were
elected
by
acclamation.
them
well
up
in
the,
race
the
pneumonia.
M^
"«ott
was
a
member
Funeral services were conducted ^>y
the hospital and returned to their reIs Beaten By Union U, ok' the Baptist c^fc^b and one of the Mississippi Valley ConferenceforChamMurray
Pos.
Almo
Rev. L. L. Jones at Martina. Chapel
spetettve homes. The Farmer Purdom
T. Doran ( 7 )
F
Hurt ( 9 )
pionship. Bethel, waa defeated in two
county's best ottizWiS.
Wednesday afternoon.
i^otor Co. under John Farmer went
Chambers
F
Calhoun ( 2 )
f l a y i n g their first game since the
West
He is survived" bv his widow, two games here' before the trip.
out to the scone of the accident and
C.Jtoran ( 4 )
C Tr-vathan ( 8 )
'school "was founded, the girl hef~/rve daughters, Mrs. Oyerby and
Mrs. Tennessee is leading in the race with
brought Mr. Workman's car to the
Lewis ( 3 ) ~
O
Schroeder, ( 2 ) . ICirksey A g Club Sends
of the college was beaten h#r#» Friday Harknifln and two sons.
no
defeats.
'
•
repair sfiop. Beaimfn & Psti'ker wreckMfOaslin
0
Holland
evening by the lasses from Union
Murray's- work Friday night when
Out Monthly Letter
Funeral services -were copduetc<l
ing crew brought in Mr; Hall's car
Sufe: Almo-—Da ughtery for HolLTniversityy Jackson, by the scores-tff Wednesday by Elder- J. II. Thurmafi she lost to" the conference .leaders was
to their garage. .Both, ears are reland.
•Jft
to
Vt.
Aged Matron .Succumbs to .Paral- jxirted badly daui^ged.
at Blin Grove church ahd burial was far below par and the locals have high
The agricultural department of Kirk
Miss Carrie Allison, their able coach |
P.int i ^ i i w
ysis ; One daughter _ ;
_
of-- taking- the Memphiane m
sev high' school is pushing more proI jLLasTexeellc)11 nifiTerisl
the girl*
Survives.
—
Robert Robinson, 65,
gressive faruiTnjTTri that str-Tiott by
W . B. Gilbert Is Much
are tar._from novifips'-afr the game."
Both the Thoroughbr^ls and the
Is Called Near Penny mailing to farmers in the'community Mrs. Rebecca Bailey, beloved mat
Improved From Illness having T^reral high school stars On Stone Infant Succumbs [iris team will play here Friday night,
a monthly letter on agricultural probof tffe oldest- a"lid most beloved mat- I Maiiv firelids of W. B. Gilbert will the te-uiii H' I roster.
To Pneumonia Attack uaeh engaging the Tennesse Juniors.
lems.
The game was nick-and tuck affair
Robert Robinson, f-55, succumbed
rons of The county, died Saturday at j-br glad '"to learn that lie was much
froin Martin.
_ --—
All phases o f farming activity are
with
Murray
tying
and
momentarily
Friday .to pneumonia at his home near
her hoine at New CJencord after an at-1 improved
Thursday
morning
after
a
improve
Those making, the recent trip were
touched upon in the letters and farm
Hubert, t"he three week id ^
of
Penny.
B r is survived
by
two
tack - o f paralysis. She is survived weeks critical illness of blood poison^ gaining the lead in the last half after
t'.oach Cutchin; Captain Jim Miller,
jiroblems discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone
»ne, Vied
daughters, Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. Opal
only by one daughter, Mrs. W. L. ing,.. .Mr. Gilbert is being treated at ending the. first period 9 to 4 behind.
Bill Smith, T. R. Graham, John MilAfter meeting fhe U. T. .lunuir.s t—Wednesday, January 10, ait their ler, AiiTinrn Wells. Harlan Brodie,
Cook.
Pittman, and one son, 01 ley Robinthe Keys-Houston clinic.
Sum Garrett, of Hazel, was a busiloine
after
a.
five
days
illness
of
pneuFuneral -services were conducted by
Hugh May, Hal Houston and Dwight
son. B e was a member of the North
Though he is still unconscious and here- Friday night the/girls will play
ness visitor in Mtn-rav Monday.
Rev. E. B. Motley and burial was in not yet out of danger his temperature Logan College and the West Tenn. monia. He is also survived by one Norman.Pleasant Grove church.
J. W. Littleton, merchant of Hazel, the New Concord cemetery.
— sisterj" Thelma.
Funeral services were conducted^
was normal aud his pulse down^to Teachers.
FuneTal services were conducted, bv MISS S T E W A R T . POETESS.
100 Thursday morning end hopes fire
Sunday mornrng ST North, Pleasant we* in Mnrray on business Monday, j
"FJrh»r N. S. Castleberry fod the reM c a n d ' M r s . J. E. Littleton, o f ! Robert D. Lee, 72, Is
AND MES DICK L E A V E
IS H E A R D BY STUDENTS
high for his recovery unless a blood
Grove by Rev. Jamie Rudolph and
mains
were laid to rest ' iff Sinking
Hazel, were Visitors ui Murray Wed-!
TO M A E S HOME IN PA&IS
clot should form.
»
^
burial was in the church cemetery.
ing
Sprii>gs
eemeterf
Thursday
atterCalled
At
Concord
nenlay afternoon.
Miss Anita Bird Stewart* internaA small scralch on the hand beRoobert D. L«*c,' 72 years old, a came infected and led to the blood
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly l>iek have noon.
tionally tamed as a composer of chilYewell Williams will leave the first
Mrs. F. E. Crftwford and son, Pat.
prominent
citizen
of
the
New
Con-,
moved
their
ftimlnire
1
o
the
residren
and nature fio'ey'is, was heard
poisoning.
have recovered from an i-llness of the of next week for a trip through a
at bin j
dence <»f Mrs. DickV parents, Mr. and Rubena McDaniel, Age
here Wednesday and Thursday mornnumber of jSoulhern -tales, in the iir- cord section, <ii**d Friday
influenza.
Mrs. Del Ion Purdom. Mr. Die*, has
by students at the College. WedALMO TO PLAY LaCENTER
J. R. Oury left Tuesday for Ft. tercst of J. D. Rowlett, tobacco manu- fcotfie of pneumonia.
10, Is Called By Death ing
Funeifal services were .conducted
purchased a Drug Store in "Paris.
nesday morning. Miss Stewart spoke
Myers, Fla.i to join Mrs. Oury, where facturing concern of this ,city.
Tphn.,
where
he
is
engagPd.
Mrs.
Saturday
at
Mt.'Carmel
by
l
l
d
e
r
R.
Almo
will
play
the
strong
^
C
e
n
t
e
r
Lo
the
college student* • and
recited
Jtfflge Jas. A. Edwards^ is again
they will make their home.
As a Dick will continue to be a member
Rubena McDaniel, age 10, succumb- several of her com|>ositions on ehilU E. Radford, of Kirksey, one of nble to he on the job after a months' F. Gregory and burial was m the M^- f ^ . a t AJm«' Saturday night
morning she ap: prelim the Almo seconds will clash of the High School faculty the rest ed Suhday af the home of R^iv Gra- dreft. Thursday
the county's best farmers, was in illness of flu. • Mrs. Edwwrds has also Cuiston cemetery.
«>f the year and they «rill move to ham following an rftin^s of
pneo- fwared before the training school and
| with Faxon.
r*-covered.
Murray Tuesday.
Paris in the summer.
Mr. Clarence Phillips,.who has been'
— •
*
monia. The little girl is survived by sjtokr on " U n k n o w n F r a n c e " also
L» D .Adams, of the Sonth Howard j A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
giving some of her jioeins*
They have many-1 friends in Murray her parents.
ill of fhf at the home of Mr. and Mrs.!
Bernard .Johnston, who has been
section, was operated on at the clinic Carlp R o h ^ t - of Almo Tuewiay.
who
regret
to
see
them
le^te
but
who
Miss Stewart was at
time a
Mr and Mrs. R. H. Falwell have Bun! Stroud in this city, has about [ in Detroit several months, is visiting
Funeral and burial services -were
Saturday/light for abcess of the lung,
recovered,-and Mfts. Phillips, who has his parents.
Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. wish them well in their new home.
the flu.
^
held at Mount Pleasant Monday af- •member.of the Paducah schools faculhe is doing nicely.
been
at
his
bedside
has
returned
to
Johnston.
He
will
leave
next
week
to
!
ty.
She
has
a
splendid
personality
A
gill
was
b
o
n
i
to
Mr.
«hd
M
re.
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Houston, *r!v>
Plans for a brick and steel building
Memphis.
re-enter the Whiversity of Kentucky
both o f f and on th^platform and her
have bein ill of pneumonia are v e r y ! A. K. Camp.the p a ^ week.
resting approximately $35,000 have
Mr .and Mrs. Elmo Smith are thfr ^O. B. Shomaker, mrifl"carrier num- at Lexingtffn.
Miss Mildred (Haves has recovered lectures here were much enjoyed.
much improved.
l>een filed at the office of the Louis- from an attack of flu at the home of
She ^"as acconipar\ie<l here WednesMr. HitdJMrs. Hub Wicker
and' parents of a baby girl born tha past ber four, from Mnrray postoffiee is
The Lexington "Board o t t\>mmerce ille buildfr^ ,UJ.H|*?<inor by the Line her p a r o n / O D r . and .Mrs. Graves.
day by Mrs. Elliott < Mitchell and
still confiiflftl to his riM>m, suffering
mon, Herman Keys, of the east fide week.
*
W
products
Co.
tt
is
said
the
is
conducting
a
campaign
to
make
Thursday
b>
Huhhaiid and
from
an
attack
of
flu.
He
ha$
been
Little
Mary
Alice
Myers
of
Taylor
who have been critically rll of pneuW. P J m i w n J j t t r has lieen.appoint*,
Fayette coUntv "aiul ^he !mme<fintt- titmisviile plant will !l>e <n»e of the
l'H«lueah.
-TTore section, ^.tjo.Vffderwefit an oper- i l P f o r three rweela. " .
monia are slightly improved.
loejtf r»*t«re«^ntiitive for the K e l - bi liflirry Richmond, all
Clarence Padgt TJ. of Hardi^ was u «urroundinv territory the leadfiog i.irgesl maiatained by t-l»e • ••uq^auy ir» oids I W k r * * t!o., a\ I -lion City, T«»
Rabbi. Hifhawrwl will apr*nr at the
Mr. < Veil \Y»lk v r.
the IVsle Apt ation, for masfoids a f « * days ago is
thr~Wt»nth.
dairy renter n t t h f f l c u t h ,
visitor in Mugray Monday.
very much improved.
has pneumonia.

LAD BADLY BURNED
AS GAS EXPLODES

MRS. M'CUISTON IS
SUMMONED TUESDAY

ALMO RALLIES TO
BEAT TIGERS HERE

MRS. MAUD WALL IS
PNEUMONIA VICTIM

TEACHERS CAPTURE
TWO, LOSE ONE TILT

ROBERTROWLAND
SUMMONED HERE

DUMAS SCOH, 63,
CALLED BY DTATH

a...
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Children's Home, at Lyridrm, which
•Visitors are always welcome. These preventive measure" should Tie riifidly
is BOW asking funds throughout the
sociev programs are always enjoyable maintained to prevent re infection,
ur renewed intensity of the f l u wave,
commonwealth for "the retirement of
and helpful ami full of pep.
(Wilder F. Paige)
its $70,(KK) indebtedness and this
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, T h e Calloway Times and T h e
Prof. S. E. Wrather of the Agri whieh has frequently oeeurred. iu the
K—School attendance is once.^again
*gek is persueuip a drive iu Calloway
past.
Times-HeraUi. October 20. 1928.
}tpaetically normal.
A few are yet cultural Department is getting out a
\>iinty U>r_oursh:>Bwu£SKal
TLm
of the epideliliu locally
«pfeL&j i M N C ^ g g i i i r r g *
^ti-wtonI
a» L*mu t.» I'ubif* "^ i^-, Inc. *
V t s good t o get avn+y f r o m - the confined -to their i w a » » <soav*iescing
Tnu>t W mjTi'h' i'»>1 r e a l i z e f i f i s g o a l .
Mt^
rtkMi^w*
•itWi*"
each
North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky.
" greasy guind'' for a few days and from influenza ^ i d - w e hope to have letter-is regularly pffbTishtd
ThLs home tages children not egli-.
authorities account for a great nuni
mix with the' follows b i ^he craft. them l>ack with__us_in a short time. month aud sent to the Farmers of
ber of deaths, due indirectly to flu
Editor ble for church and lodge institutions Ks pec i ally when they're as good and
... Ueports have been made out f o r the our section. The publication is done
Joe T. Lovett
majority of
fcgiUw&d yuajwuiuia^ l» the ldiiji
TteUM&L** kvwi. ^Uio^k. vk^Up.
cJ).<^toni»>arni«-ster anhtnanv ot l^em
i LCHIT- »II
I
Hi Jtftow* a t V
J3h J
bereft rtf both parent* arnP't
Bvingfthc
ff"" ri<*rm*
Whds.the Kentucky Press Association. The mind us that we have identy of nnnn l e f a s s e 8 o f
scfto<'r a n d
w
Entered at the Postofftce, Mnrrar.- Ky.. as second class m i l l matter.
|>ersona.
Without this institution they would recent session at Louisville was a most for improvement in our classes dur- very profitable.
Subscription Rates:—In First C o n c e s s i o n a l District and Henry lie Utlerly lutuieless; cast by society njoyable one.
;frg the next semester.
Tlie .Kentucky Highway Depart
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50.
out into the world with the opportuni•••
On last Friday-morning Miss Mar- W a r n Against Feeling
uient report.- completion during 1828
ties
for
achieving
either
success,
Advertising Rates and information about Calloway county market
Pat Wilson tells us about all the tht* Chester and her pupils of the InO
f
Optimism
Over
Flu
of 1,019 miles of roach and 14 "Ufhhealth or character denied them.
furnished upon application.
•firsts" that Perry Thornton-did" at termediate l)e-parUncnt--rendered a
Itridges. Construction work is
I It.^ctuall^. pays society in dollars
rv delightful program. The Chapel
the milk plant. Pretty, near looks as
aind cents to "take eare of its unfortifltbough the influenza epidemic in progrest in 100 counties, it ia said
if it hadn't
been for Perry we hour was made a period of pleasure
The Ledger & Times Is dedicated to fair, impartial and c o n unates. And espeHally to give homeis suiciding in Kentucky, the public A ..Washington dispatch says Ken
Woudn't have had-the milk plant at and profit f r o m the variety of songs,
scientious service to£'allowa> county; subservient to no master but
! less and destitute children a chance to
.reeitatiptis,
n i H i i w n , and stunts
n u m » whieh were
«»r ,
l>®«> warned by the State Board j t u . #
•„ will receive 11,417,834 as Fed11.
the progress and well-being of this community and seeking patroj be an aid instead of "a byrdeiijt** tbe,
p r i n t e d by these splendid students
Health against a feeling of too | eral aid. lor JOiikfc in the fiscal year
nage solely upon merit.
»
[world.
j , n u c h optimism. Precautionary and i beginning next July.
Hats off to our doctors ! They have and their teacher.
I This is one occasion when we should
Many of the
students a t t e n d e d ; '
'
"
—
worked like Trojans during the f)u
of]'all dig^leep
and a$Sist
wav of thinking this presents one of
uig-neep ana
assist generously in
and pneumonia epideluic and have Quarterly meeting which was held at , 0 2 v C 3 0
Our 1 9 2 9 Money
this
worthv
work.
the most encouraging out looks to this worthy work.
gone manvt 1it|jcs we know, when they the Methodist Cliurch on Sunday and
1 rmers ia the'Murray district.
really, should have been in bed. d o c - r^jxirt having enjoyed "the splendid
In talking with a well informed
IJ^Xter
age delivered by Rev. Pritchard, —
It will soon be time to*burn off our
tors deserve the good things of life
plant ^eds. Spring is not very far cotton man the other day. fee urged i Mr. and Mrs.. Mac MLull had as for their ceaseless service to soften and a bonnteojis feast -at the noon | w
hour.
A .special feature of the day's
that
Calloway
County
fanners
give
their
guest,
oxer
the
weekend,
Mrs.
the - pains of humanity
. £ ; ft is as>uiued that a large numcrvices was the niusic rendered by
* be!* of farmers in this section will m o r e attention to raising cotton. The | | \| Jackson. from Fort Thomas,
the Kirksey Quartette.
The comlioll weeveil has not entered this see- Kv.
raise 'their usual amounf of tobacco.
Here's a world and world of thanks
munity is proud of this quartette
tion yet. The expense o t raising totM
, B j Mr,. J„ne s Moore,
eonoore, are conto aH those who helped make the Milk
Those o f us who W v e to get oar
and it seems to Be getting better and
ton JTlherefore, less in northern
fined-to their home with flu.
Plant edition. Naturally- without our
money from our crops must now give tions uf the cotton belt. Murray is
better all the time.
Mrs. Burnett Jones spent Saturday supporters there couldn't have been
serious consideration to where our very fortunate to have a good f o t t o n
The Basketball Boys gave the Mur- j A
and Saturday night in Paducah visi- two pages of the number, much less
1029 moijey is coming from.
gin and there is always a market f o r ting her fa.ther. J. C. Harris who L«
ray Tigers a tough chase for their J J J
20. • But, vie are glad to say, every
It i> hoped that every farmer this' cotton and every indication is that ill o f flu, alsp her brother-in-la>\ whe man who bought space in it got his prey on Friday night when they for- j | 1
ced to be content with only a 19-10 j | j
year will plan to get his nnmey from cotton will bring a good price next was injured recently.
monev's worth.
„
•
victory. Both teams displayed good j ^
more than one crop. This point is Fall.
Mrs: Hattie Smith of Detroit was
>>
Iu
panningfor
our
1929
moneyteamwork and sportsmanship through- l^W
now being stressed by every farm
a visitor in the home of Mrs. Jannii
Soxae little child wants you to help
* journal of lyi^-consequence in Amer- let's not uterUaik• *wect potatoes. We
ut the game. On Saturday night'the
find
it
a
home,
"
g
i
v
e
'till
it
hurts"
crop. Copeland Monday evening,
""Hea. We
aware that i t is not the M i e ^ e there is pionev
-Bine and White yntftrtiwwi rinc^f Tinsin
1thp
drive
tfiis
wee£
for
the
Ken^
m
r
s
Louis Erhesfberger " who has
«-luty 7»f aTnewspaper- to"fell farrn- Sweet potatoes are A eomparafively'
ing School of the Teachers College by
tucky Children's Home Society.
_ er> what they -ought to do. It our easy crop to raise and the returns been very ill of pneumonia is improv
a score of 25 to.4.
These Floral-Decorated Sali«g.
"
41er
little
son,
Thoiy&s
-Edwin,"
j11 a< c to pas.* on that which eomefl to rrrr UMiallfr' good. With several good
One of the best-games o f tbe seaXo, the meeting of fhe Kentucky
of a cold is also improving.
ad Bowls are easily worth
us from Various sources. But so much jotato houses around
Murray io who
ojx is expected on the Kirksey Gym.,
Mrsv Jaet'Fergnson is not improved Pres> Association had nothing to d o Jan. 25, at 7:30'when the local quinis being said today about the one- which to stire potatoes.
Calloway
75c, By our special Punch
with
the
excess'"amount
o
f
.
wind
crop system and a crop failure leav- fanner- ught to take more advantage but very little at this writing but
tette will meet the strong New ConCard Plan you may buy one
loose
in
the
state
Friday.
ing farmers without money, that we of this crop. It is our A n d id opinion her many friends hope for her speedy
rd basketeers. Both first and sec-,
for only
»
' believe it is wisdom, to urge that that whenever enough Sw^et potatoes recovery.
ond team wilt play. Both teams are
Some wiseacre said he had rather
Miss Bernice Ernestl>erger is back
several crops be planted which will are Tltnttft to ship in. err l o a d - l o t
plendid condition and are expectbring financial returns. > In case one. Calloway County ean get as good •in school again after a few weeks be lucky and rich thaft handsome and ing to'put up a hard scrap in the consmart; it's better, too, to be dumb test.
fails another may not and in case prices ds other farmers in adjoining illness.
PURE CANE S U G A R
of success juf both the f a r m e r ' t h a t
l i t t l e Misses Martha Legjind Marv land have friends than, to be brilliant
The Kirksey
team is beginning
10-lb. Bag (10-lb. limit)
u
i l l S ahead.
*.
Skaggs, are recovering after at- n d h a v e n o t h i n « b u t m - m i e s .
Tobacco, cotton, sweet potatoes and _Anna
pecial
practice
looking
forward
to
,
. M
. .
,
-i—_
••••••••••»»
Ahno>t every farmer in this section iairying, these four money crops now Tacks of ilu, the past week.
eqtry into the County tournament.
» of Kentucky is at thU time o f the demand-onr careful study. We ha*
Coach Potts has been able to develop
Mrs - We hard Thorn, who is ill o f !
Governfir Sampson is to make
ICEBERG LETTUCE
year short of corn. Western Ken- the soil and we ntow have ib»* marke.b rheumatism, was improved but at this >urvey of ^ h o n e s t y " throughout the
team which has consistently im3 heads for
tucky had a bad year for corn last It certainly seems-that the money out- time is suffering a relapse.
I nation. W e wonder it a long politi- proved with each game of the season
season.
A short corn crop* means l.H>k for 1929 is more hopeful. But
Mr. O: F " C u r d has recovered f i . m
cxp,'rtence has led the governor n spite o f being handicapped by
that
two things to farmers. First he must now is tEe time to lay onr plans; XoW the fla and able to walk about. Mrs. t o
mall and light material, and the f a c t
» n .v
«lorelook elsewhere than his crop f o r seed is therfjme to look about for the besr| Curd is also improved but not able | Anyhow, one j n polities w in good that several o f the squad were play-]
BACON
to be out
:
i
—
' poaiition to gpt eywieql nhnql. tWrnail- ing thl'ir'ttrst y e a r , ^ ^
and second he must provide something teed y ^ t
l>e purcha»>e4. Our
Smoked Jowls; Pound
Mrs: Hubert Hayes and baby l e f t ' t e r '
to tijtie over until corn makes again. teams and our harness ou^bt to be
Tbe debaters of the school are pre• tats "planted as early J as possible will gotten in shape, our plows and other Tuesday .morning f o r a stay with her |
'
T
paring to meet Lvnn GroVe on Jan.
y^cxui^M K i f n H ^ T r n n ^ f u r l { —
C Q^ILEfi TXOK
help'mil wunderfnlly—IX-^uick. work,
28th. The question has already been
DRY SALT BUTTS
iac
* I '
^
is done after oats are cut, soy beans repair. It is tbe rnzn who is ready HaJey accompanied her.
debated, with Murray and Hazel and
Mrs. Wm. Eggman is reported out! - I n t h e advertisement in the I^dor cow peas can be, planted and at and hustles when the, season opens,
Pound
•
I U
mi's itself to interesting application.
eoneerning the In each of these" debates, Graynell
„, least fairly good hay expected in the who hustles during plowing, planting," of danger with pneumonia. Miss ! 4
'7
j Plush Flour .demonstration at Fain Watson was "substituted f o r Wm.
fall even if the season is cut short cultivating, and harvesting that gets Gertba is aftUI j l l of fin.
Mr. Essie Puckett was a dinner ' & Butterworth's on Fourth Monday Frank Petreson Jr., on account o x i l t by another early frost.
ahead. He riiust continue to hustle
STEWING FIGS
Iil
erroneously slated one placf ness of the latter. Miss Watson acIn planning our 'crop& this year •,intfl his crops are turned into money. guest with Hamlet Curd Sundav.
3-pound bag
Mrs. ^Male JWies >uffered the* loss ! ^ l h t " advertisement that,the. demon quitted herself creditably an dwon
every farmer in this section should Our 1929 money is in sight and it. wilt
t six chickens by thuves, one nigbt ' t r a X i o n w " u l , i f>'' S t u r , 1 ;'. v - •'••"uary favorable comment -*rn -bntir pec sioirsT'
keep in mind that Murray now has a be the man who hustles who, will get
T , : " , ' , , r r *"-'
Iri-T wnrk. Better luck Up your (;••:> ' v
-,inU'
Mtmday. Mr. Peterson is a splendid debater
milk stallon ami plenty of cow feed his share.
LADY ALICE COFFEE
oqc
houses folks.
_
LJanuary 28, Fourth.'Monday.
T b and it is hoped that he will bi able to
should be raised. The dairy bu>
>rrect location of the Fain & Butter resume his place on thr> team f o r the
Rev. Sam Rudolph will fill his regne*s in Calloway County is- certain
Pound (foil-wrapped) p a c k a g e
Charity
For
T
h
e
worth
store
is
on
the
-southwest
corular appointment the 4th Sunday at
to c o m e rapidly to the front. De
next debate. The other members for
ner of the Court square, not the south- entries into the various contests to be
11 o 'clock. Everyone invited.
mands for all kinds of pea hay, and
Deserving
-soy bean hay will—be above the averAn interesting play will be pre- east corner.
held 'under the auspices of the KenGINGHAM GIRL FLOUR
*. age. Aliifc^nmv . "affords a steady,
sented by the children of the schoo]
tacky Tnter-Scholastic League abolif
24- pound gingham s a t k
caih-/incotiie tp farmers and,,tt> our
Qnfr-of the most potent arguments celebrating the closing, day,-on Frithe middle of March: The school exthat the world is getting better is day morning at "ft oiclock. The title
pects to be able to make a splendid
the increasing b o b it spend!*:*far of the play is M B o Peep.
showing.
Cast of Characters are as follows:
worth while ^charities. The more civilThe Lincoln, £oIu"mbus, arul LindBo Peep—Evelyn Jones, Boy Blue
ized we become the more we harken
We will IH' open < ach Friday thru ,>ergh Literary
Societies
bavere"HEALTH FRUITS
Lancaster,
T o m P i p e r s January and the 1st. and 2nd. of Feb. iumed their
ttr ilie cry of the unfortufeate aiKi the —Dallas
PAZO
regular meetings
on
Son—Gaston Smith, Jac and J i l l -need of the forlorn.
OINTMENT
TANGERIES
Thursday morning
of -each week.
Then will close f o r this season—
One of the. most deserving qf our Robert and Eugenia Woodall, Miss
M U R R A Y COTTON CO.
Dozen
state's charities is the Kentucky Miiffet—Georgia Ferguson, Mistress
I Mary—Hazel Andrus, Jack H6rnerv- Cleaver should have been mentioned"
FLORIDA ORANGES
f). Y.
on the lit-t of home influence an -lie —
Dozen
Burneice Eeriest berger,
Queen
of certainly did his part in this confieart^—AVjline Shomaker, Jack, who structive work.
G R A P E FRUIT
built the hoftse—Donald Skaggs.
•jThere will be other interesting dia- L
Four for
Ilir..ui;h^n over-icht in the Con- logs on program. Come and Ae with
futation
write-up Mr.
Cratus us. Every body in v i t e d . T ••

Kirksey High School
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MAKES AN EXCELLENT GIFT
DECORATED SALAD BOWL

57c

FRIDAY, JANUAF
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express sinci
to our many friends and
f o r the kindness shoiAm.s <
siekiiasy death and liurial o

Everybo
just now.
Doctors
be cheerful;
sleep; keep 1
At the I
a dose of Th
At the f
you begin to
fesMike you
call your dot
Flu on your I
Prevent)
better than c
to prevent ca
velop into th
free from imj

25°

COTTON
NOTICE

For <
INDIGES

Special Six

$1
Delivered f

ANNOUNCEMENT

T h e Representative of the

STORR-SCHAEFFER
FINE T A I L O R I N G

Wednesday
Thursday

J A N U A R Y 3 0 and 31

BE SURE TO SEE THIS FINE LINE OF
- SPRING FABRICS, MEN!
..

THE FAMOUS

W. T. Sledd & Co.
"IF I T S NEW

W E H A V E IT"

$1.10
95v

"California

Fig

Syrup"

is

Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children
r

PURE HOG

HOUSE

W i l l Be W i t h U*

and

ROD
FLOUR GOLDENTOP
ROUND
A A PEACHES Heavy Syrup

TURNIP GREENS No. 2V size
FOR
MATCHES
FRESH
CABBAGE PLANTS SHIPMENT
LOAVES
BREAD
BROOMS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS,B 10
DONA C A S T I L E T O I L E T

10c »ize
.

e

Between Fir»t National Bank and Pottoffke

5

1 f l c

1"

LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE
Sliced; No. 2V> can -.

o r

ZD

H A R T PEAS
_
Little Quaker; No. 2 can

Z

SOAP

HAVADATES
Plain or pitted; Package

'

ENGLISH W A L N U T S
Large Budded; Pound

_ 0
Z j °
0 < w

jjr

IVORY S O A P
3 Medium cakes.™,

~
£[)

TJFFORTL
Cj clutch a
sponse—the
"400"thatg
Thousands
y o u that t o t
For the Nasi
Driver C o m
T h i s is a st
earnestly, a
it is an unvi
o f fact.
9 Sedans I

OVALTINE
"Health Beverage;" S-oz. can
IHIPORTAN

Hurry M thert A teaapoonful of
"California
Rrmp" now will
•weeten the stomach and thoroughly
clean the little boweln and in a few
hours you have a' well, playful child
again. Even If cross, feverish, bilious,
constipated or full of cold, children
lore ita pleasant taate. It never
cramps or overacts. Contains no narcotics OT soothing drags.
Tell your drupgint you Want only
the genuine {'California Fig Synip"
which has directions for babiea and
children of all a«es printed on hottle.
Mother, you munt Ray "California."
_ Refuse any inula Uuh.

PURITAN M A L T
Hop Flavored ;~Can

PIGGLY WIGGLY

HELPS THOSE WHO

HELP

THEMSELVES

G R O W I N G WITH MURRAY

IOC

Twin-Ignition t\
12 Aircrafi-iyp«
plugs
High compressi
Houdaille and 1
shock absorb

{txehtiv* Ss

Salon Bodies

• . >

*

E

'„
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C u d Of Thanks
: M o v e d one, lUnry Jenkins.
We wish to expres* sincere thanks
May the Lord abundantly bless each
to our many friends and neighbors and every one of you in ia oar prayer,
f o r the luminals shuiAfus during t h e ' — M r s . llenry Jenkins, his son and
m-kmwy death and burial of our IVtir I wife, brothers and sisters.

What
about
,the

FLU

Are yoa going to
What ara

you. doing to prevent it?
Everybody u asking these questions
just now.
Doctors say to keep out of crowds;
be cheerful; eat good food; get plenty of
sleep; keep the bowels open*
At the first sign of constipation, take
a dose of ThedforcTs BLACK-DRAUGHT.
At the first sign of Flu, that is, when
feeMike yoa are taking cold, go to Bed and
You can not cure the

Flu on your feet.
Prevention,
better than cure.

EDITOR

SOWING AND REAPING
By Fleetwood BB. Rogers
"Whataover a man soweth, that

COURIER-JOURNAL
ANNOUNCE FIFTH
8££FGR SPI

the State match and does not receive
n rash prise will be awarded a dictionary.
The State Spelling Bee has been
set f o r Wednesday, April 17, as the

received $1,000 in

their a- whenMary Frances Gregory of Paduin- cah, won the State contest.
cludes sightseeing trips and a visit
Approximately 300.000 children in
wards.

The

cash as

Washington

trip

to"* the President, who receives th£ Kentucky, were represented in the
Rpeilers eaeh year.
county
No county has ever prdduaecKmore champions.
rfntion m Louisville
The K. K. A
This is a . very i'fimjiiar text of
endorsee the Spelling Bee as a highly thata one champion. Miss Margaret
scripture, one that it literally true.
Ross of Graves County was state
beneficial educational projeet.
Hub Wicker and four members of
The text is true whether there is a $i00 in Casji Prices W i l l Be Award
pion in 1927 and 1528, McCrack- bis f a s u V I f t f t i t t a f
Jim
fMJV, W ft h h jC.-'mkttbsrit Ml
* la Content Be)A 9> championships
County produced the champion,* their home near Elm Grove.
in the first four nat- WCo
Courier-Jonrnal.
found in the Bible or not. Sow a
idfial matches. Frank Neuhauser of
thought and you will reap an action.
Louisville finished first in 1925, apd
\S
(By
T^e
Spelling.Bee
Editor)
Son* an action and you will reap a
Miss Pauline* Bell of Grayson CounCalloway County is not among, the
habit. Sow a habit and you will reap
ty won the championship in 1926. Each
67 counties which have enrolled in
W H E N Y O U NEED
a character.
Sow a character and
The Courier-Journal's fifth annual
you reap a destiny.
State Spelling Bee, 9
The parents'are sowing and the
The Courier-Journal is offering
children are reaping the harvest. No
matter what yon scrw you will reap $500 in cash p t u e e f o r the Bee. The
just what you sow. I f yon sow wheat prize list has been rearranged this
COME T Q THE ICE P L A N T
you will reap wheat, if-you sow tareB year, so that more contestant* will
share in the awards. The winner of
you "will reap tares. -If you parents
O R TELEPHONE
^
the State Bee will get a free trip to
sow whiskey you will reap drunkards.Washington, where he or she may
If you sow
catds
you will
reap
compete in the National Spelling Bee,
Best Grades
gamblers.
in which $2,500 are offered. The runAt the present hour we are wonderner-up in the State Bee will be wardingjvhy our soil is red with the blood
LUMP, EGG, NUT A N D COKE
ed $100. Third p^ze is '$75; fourth,
of her murdered sons. The "Answer $50; fifth, $35; sixth, $25; seventh to
is, we are reaping just what we have seventeenth, $15 each, and seventeenth
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company
sown. _ Only a few days ago young through twenty, $10 each.
Every
William Edward Hickman shocked the county champion who participates in
W I L L A R D T R A N S F E R CO.
nation by commiting one of the most
diabolic crimes on the pages of history.
Sow the country down with Modernism, Evolution, and teach man that
he is only a bundle of characteristics
inherited from brute ancestors (and
that sin is only the ape. in man) and
| he will act like a "hryt^. There arc
approximately il810Q0_erimaon handed
men and women in our country who
have unlawfully taken * human life
at large, unpunished and unafraid.
In this mad age of unrest, when nation is rising up agains^ nation we
are wondering what the trouble is.
We aqp reaping what^fte have sown.
If we sow war, psychology, we can
hope to reap no other product except
war. . For .ffj^sqfcver a man soweth
thifr shall be aMfereap.
Thoughts and act ion are seeds'sown
into our hearts.
Unclean thoughts
and unsuppressed morbfS desires lead
finally to a vintage far from desirable.
Wholesome thoughts, high and noble
deeds and kind words bring forth
vintage very much to be desired. We
reap whatever we sow. W E C A R R Y
OUR P A S T
W I T H US
WHEREE V E R W E ' G O ! The criminal carries
his prison record with him throughout
the remainder of his life. But 6s a
rose- carries its fragrance- so doesThe
good man carry with him his beautiful
past. The past is to the fonner a banc
but to the latter a blessing.
How
mueh we need the blessed Christ to redeem us and help us to sow the good
Never in 102 year* Has there been such an attractive offer on th.
seed every day. At the break of each
day say to yourself, " I am the sower
nationally celebrated Courier-Journal. Now R. F. D. mail »ubgoing forth to s o w . " — f i e v. Fleetscribers can obtain a full year's subscription—313 issues—of the
wood Rogers, Murray, Ky.

~ L.

iJlto

i'V V

Bm OFFER

you begin to have a little temperature and
call your doctor.

LETTER T O

COAL

HAVE YOU W it?
have it?

2

t everyone knows, Is
One of the best ways

Is Made to

to prevent catching a cold which might develop into the Flu, is to keep your system

R. F. D.

free from impurities by using ThedforcTs

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

ONLY

For CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION* BILIOUSNESS,
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Special Six " 4 0 0 "

$1465

W K W

N A S H

" 4 » » "

Daily Courier-Journal at the amazingly low price of $3. Louisville's only morning newspaper, bringing you the world's best
news W H I L E IT IS NEWS, can now be yours for less than l c per
day! It's an o f f e r ' y o u can't afford to miss!

ACT NOW!

Sedan

Delivered fully equipped

Hundreds of thrifty R. F. D. mail subscribers have already taken
advantage of this money-saving opportunity. If you haven't done
so, mail the coupon below right away. This offer will positively
close at midnight, February 28th.

CDnri^foRrital

TAKE TILE WHEEL and learn why SASH ean says
" World's Easiest Driver Control"
F F O R T L E S S steering . . . s o f t n e s s o f
clutch action . . . q u i c k brake res p o n s e — t h e s e are features o f the N a s h
" 4 0 0 " that give new d e l i g h t to m o t o r i ng.

E

W e invite you to test it. A s k us ( o r *
Nash " 4 0 0 " t o drive. T a k e it t h r o u g h
the severest traffic u p t o and away f r o m
stop-lights. T r y p a r k i n g in difficult
places.

T h o u s a n d s o f " 4 0 0 " o w n e r s w i l l tell
you that t o them d r i v i n g is never tiring.
For the Nash " 4 0 0 ' has " W o r l d ' s Easiest
Driver C o n t r o l . "

See h o w effortless are even the sharpest
turns, with what ease brake and clutch
pedals operate, h o w swiftly m o t o r and
bj-akes r e s p o n d . V"om'Ufind
jonrttljdriving with more driving confidence than yon
ever bad before.

T h i s is a strong c l a i m , but w e make it
earnestly, and With the firm b e l i e f that
it is an unvarnished, accurate statement
o f fact.

Kentucky's Outstanding Daily for Over a Century

At Lowest Subscription Rate
Ever Quoted—313 Issues
a -

C O U P O N
U "
^

A n d y o u ' l l k n o w w h a t a truly r e m a r k able c a t the Nash " 4 0 0 " is!
t Sedans from $885 to $1990, 8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $885 to $1775

The Courier-Journal Company,
Louisville. Ky.
Gentlemen:

, ^ ' N A i H "400"
"

r

i.mdH ihe World in

BEAMAN & PARKER, Murray, Ky.
—

—

If jrwi want the Suul&y Courier Journal Check here sad add
$3.50 to your remittance.

Find enclosed $3.00 for which please enter my subscription to
The Daily Courier-Journal.

far Vaiu*

Longer
wheelbases
ITwin-Ignition
M P O R T A Nmotor
T "SOO" Aluminum
F E A f I R
E S pistons
— J f O OTHER
CAM HAS
THE.lt
ALL
alloy
Bijur centralized
(Intmr Struts)chassis lubrication One-piece Salon
12 Aircraft-type spark
fenders
New doubU drop frame Electric c l o c k s
plugs
Clear ridon front
High compression
Torsional ribratfon
Exterior metal ware
pillar posts
Houdaille and Lovejoy
damper
chroma plated over
Nash Special Design
shock absorber*
nickel
World's easiest steeringfront and rear
{txtlmuvi SatS moMMtmi}
7-bearing
crankshaft
bumpers
turning radio*
{hollow
crankShort
pirn)
Salon Bodies

» offer •* f o r R.F.D. Mail Subscriber*
Only living in Ky., In4- and Tenn.

Thi

Name
)a £gytoffice

(

This Offer
Will Soon Close

_

.

Eonte

) I am an old subscriber
.

(

gut*

) I am a new subscriber.

\

Tou may start my subscription
If yoa are already s subscriber, the term of your
new n b *

' ition will be added to your old one
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

$617,551 PAID FOR
MILK AT MAYFIELD

the selection of 10 master farmers
arid five- master farm homemakers.
There will be a big banquet of all attending the convention on Thursday
evening, with a special banquet for
1
n n u
P f i N V F N T i n N ^ l »aster farmers on Wednesday and
r / U V m t u n ¥ E H 1 11/11-ja luncheon for the master homemakers 23.8S4.804 Pounds Received in 1928
~
. on Friday- The Jersey and llolstein
by Pet Plant in Oravea
*
•
-t v
• leufr
*
- Wide Variety of Subject* up for
organizations will meet during
Discussion at Meeting at
j tj|e w e ek.During the year 23,834,804 pounds
State University
j Railroads have granted reduced of milk was received and the dairv
a lolai I t l H S ^ I
——
'
l o a t h e convention.
VlounVv farmers
Lexington, Ky.» « Jan. 22.—A wide lutMlMphan' aaaociatioBa m many
variety of •>*ttbj«'ts affecting "farm counties .have raised funds to send
men and women and others interested delegates to tbe homemakers' meetin agriculture will be discussed at ing-. and farm men a«d *woinen in
the seventeenth annual Farm and many counties are planning to attend
Home Convention to be held fit the the convention.
•. University of Kentucky Jan. 29-Feb.
1.
*
Soil fertility, stock raising, crop
production, animal and plant diseases
. and pests, poultry rising, dairying,
marketing, production and
price
trends, the agricultural outlook, and
many other sbbjcct* .will be discussed
by prominent Kentucky farmers and
y>eeialists from this and other states.
The convention will open on Tuesday, Jan. 29, and continue through
Friday, Feb. 1. Farmers and homemakers will hold separate sesiiions all
Lynn G r o v e High N e w s
four days, with a special program on
two days for poultry raisers. All
Roxic Witiaiiis
meetings will be in the-livestock paSchool resumed
work Monday
vilion "on the Experiment Station
morning after three weeks dismissal.
farm. y
We were to begin on" Monday followSpecial features of the week will be
ing $inas week, but du^ "to the fact
that the flu was raging so terribly,
and so many of the students and
• Ore glas- of wafer is. not enough— teachers were ill, -tbe school was
take three o«glusses one hour before postponed until the next Monday,' but
hrcaktast. Much better results are at this time the epidemic was still
..^t^rn^.t Vfr.at'ldi"}? a teaspoon Qt At* large, so it* wn.* ^again 'scheduled
>- ' f
simple glycerin, saline compound' for this-Monday.
Vkrowh as Adlerika) to each glass. _ The fluaeems to be decreasing
now,
and
k
ia
not
to
our sorrow.
Adlerlka acta on BOTH upper an.!
Makeathe Body Strong. Makes
lower bo Wet and removes old waste Since pur school has been closed the^
the Blood Rich. It reatores
xnauei. you "never thought was in your fplowjpg teachers have been in bed
Energy and Vitality by creatsystem. Stops gas and sour'stomach with the flu: Mi$s Howard, Miss
ing new, healthy b l o o d and
fortihea the system against
in TEX :ninutis! Relieves constipa- Clark, Mrs. I>ur.n, Mrs. Warren, Miss
Malana and Chills, Reaaant
tion in two hours.—Dale Stubblefield Lawrence, and Mr. Jeffery, all but
to take. 60c.
Miss Lawrence was able to return
this morning and we -are fibping~sE<r
will soon be back with us.
As the bell rang this morning and
the ojd work started again, there
was more interest shown and a larger
attendance than was anticipated. The
estimated amount of attendance is
as follow*—High School, ninety percent, which was very much moVe than
expected, however
the Primary
grades were down to about fifty per
jeent, the third and fourth about fifty
1 percent and the 5th and tith showed
about swtv per cen^-attendance. We>
1 are exjiecting ihp remaining; ten per-1
cent of the High School students^
back by the last of this week or the
first of next, while the smaller stud| ents are not expected -trr return ffrr~a"
week or so as the vreather is too cold
and bad for the ones that have been
. ill to. venture out^- ^ - T
———
The students that are present seem
DON'T WORRY, IT'LL LOOK AS GOOD AS
to he jumping into their Hne'pf work
NEW AT LOW COST WHEN WE HAVE FINwith, as much if not more interest
ISHED THE J O B WITH OUR
than displayed by them before Xtnas.
Lynn Grove plays a return game
with Bandana here Friday night and
the game ia expected to be eloselv
contested.

MANY PROBLEMS TO
BE CONSIDERED AT

wm
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HURRY!

IT CLOSES MONDAY

, TJf

satt^EH?
warfare
Frank Bil
The author of the K*
activities a,r«' bringing

is a-Prescript

Colds, Grippe, F
Bilious Fever ai
-

Setting the STANDARD FOR-VALUE and ECONOMY
We wish to thank everyone most sincerely for their fine response to this salefr W e made
prices that we knew would move this merchandise to make room for our spring stocks and
while a great demand was expected we are proud to say that it was even beyond our expectation We firmly believe that not only during special sales drives but also day in and cfev
out, you will find better qualities, values and styles

BEAMAN & PARKER
Expert Automobile Repairing

MAKES

THE

HILL

IN HIGH/

"T~HE test o f a CM is the hill-climb! A n d that's the test
1 we hope you'll m a l e with Sinclair H - C Gasoline—
because H-C Gas gives Hi^h Compression performance
in new or old engines o f any type. You'll hardly realize
ypu're off (he level and tubng the grade- there's n o
struggle, n o noise, n o knock, and a cooler engine as
H - C drives your car up in high! It is all gasoline—its
High Compression Anti-Knock properties are in the
gasoline, not in any foreign substance. H - C is the correct answer to your question: " W h a t gas shall I use
to keep the knock out o f my cylinders?" Just try it I

Tbe bnur all-year TTigh Compression Ami.Knock fu*l lor att rnginesl

STOPS

IN MEMORY
The death angel came in to our
midst and took from us our dear
loving uncle, Charles Tucker, he was
born Dec. 23. 1S69, departed this life
January 1, 1929 age 59 years one
.week and two days.
.... . ..
f
Charles was married f ^ o Clara
Whvtte Oct. 22, to this union-was born
three children, two girls and one boy.
All of whom are still living;
He professed faith in Christ at an
early age and united with thir Christ ian church at Friendship where he
lived a eon3tant member until his
death.»
Every thing was done that loving
hands could do but God saw fit to
take him to his Heavenly home.
Charles was a devoted companion,
a loving father and a friend
all'
that knew him. There is many deeds
of kindness .left behind him never to
be forgotten,,.
~ ••
He leaves his wife, ClUre, two
daughters, Orfie Mue, Geneva Belle",
one son, Artell, also an aged father,
one sister, Mrs. Sonie "Barland" of ,this
county, six brothers; Walter, Billie,
| Shurrn, Claude of this county, Art of
Oik, Hvman of Detfoit, Mich., are
left-to mourn his death.
In the Friendship graveyard sleeping.
Where the /lowers gently wave
Lies the.one we loved so dearly
In his lonely little grave.j Peaceful be your sleep, dear Charles
'Tis sweet-to breath your name.
In life'we loved you dearly,
In death Ve do the same.
*
! Just a few days ago you left- us.
| How we miss you Charles, dear
;
And recall a smiling ftme,
( As we drop a silent tear—Neices,
Evelyn and Mildred.

for your money at

CRAWFORD-

Our Mr. Hale is leaving the first of the week for New York to buy new spring mer— — r - -

^ -

Scott's Emulsion

S

JOHN HART
—Call
Baggage & ]

r

V/

LADIES!
E c o n o m i c a l l y in

8

this

JANUARY CLEARANCE
COATS

SAVINGS

Silk Dresses

Are Unuiual

One lot lif ladies Crepe. Satin and
.Flat Crepe; Dresses, made of good
mat rials. Good range of patterns
and colors.
\ lues to $12.50.
n r

.Sab' price

Upst;
Come and S«

bndies full fashioned silk hose,
..service weight, an excellent wearing
number and one of bent sellers. We
have just* bought 30 dozen of this
number for this sale and have a fompletc range of-TOWS and
fteg-.
ular $1.50 value, now
^^

Extra Dress Values

«iu

D

JANUARY

vvliv

-

Shampoo ant

In This

One lot of Ladies Silk Dre-ses,
season's newest styles and colors.
excellent quality of 'materials in this
sizes
16
to
52 ;*v?tlilV> ~~ro
Sale price

OVI

The Opportunities

71;

y l J.I

O

Ladies full fashioned silk hose* both
service and chifon weight, silk from
top to toe, with square heels ami
Dyke pointed heels1 JJA

Ladies' Broadcloth
Goats

One lot of ..lady 'h £oats, made of
good wearing material, fur-trimmmed,
sir.es .16 to
5s
values
to
—
•14.95
.
c r OC

Ladies full
fashioned silk hose,
service and _£hiffon weights, .regular
$2.00 values but are line^f hat we have
discontinued and are making this low
price to move quickly.
OA
Pair
Ol.Zy

Ladies' Coats
One lot of Ladies Coafe?- made of
good quality Broadcloth, all handsomely fur-triinnied. These are fall
routs, but'uii'v o f rfwright anil style
•iiiat will be suitable for spring wear.
Colors are Black .and Tan. Values
t.. ma
C1CQC
Sale price '
01

One Tot of Tadiew-stHr-hose in odds
and ends and slow moving colors that
must go opt of our store during this
sal&, values to $1.75
70°
PairI if

These Values Especially Featured for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
F O R T H E M A L E MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY

__Boys' Raincoats
One lot
$5.50 and
valuetine lot
priced at

'Men's Giant Jim W o r k
ShlrtS

Only a small lot left, weH made,
fairly good rnnse of aiasi.
f f l C

of Velvet and Metal llats,
(ffi.lHl
QO T P
yLi. I O
of Velvet Hats,* formerly
18.75.. .Sale
OP A A

Oood heavy

Men's Winter Weight
r ~TJnionsuits

4.50 and $5.00 Felt
Q O "7 P
lists., nyvv
OJ.lO
REDUCTIONS MADE ON ALL
HATS NOW IN THE STORE

E V E R Y T H

weight of

_ Men's DreSs Shirts

This ia one o f ' the best value we
have ever offered in our Men's Furnishings department—
^T AA

t N G

T O " W E A R

F O R

A L L

Made of good qualify Madras anil
Broadcloth' values in this lot to
$2.00, Sale
*7Ac
P"'e
/H

T H

E

FAN* I LY

JAo\

Chev.nl

triple-sjitched, t«
sizes 14 1-2 to l;

KNOCKS

BUILD VITALITY ON

Veterin<
GOLDW^
Phone Kirksey
Grovt

chandise and the last two days of this week must see a whirlwind wind-up of these items.
COME E A R L Y S A T U R D A Y M O R N W G r ~ ~

AFTER GRIPPE
JACKSON PURCF

DR. E A R L /

3 c

HALE'S than naywhere else.

Tonic

NEW FENDER ROLLER

—

It i s the most speedy

3 GLASSES WATER
HELP CONSTIPATION

W e are pleased to announce the addition of this
splendid new equipment which enables us to do better grade of work than ever before possible at no
more cost. W e are as expert on body work as we
are on motors, for which the public has been kind
enough to give us a splendid reputation.

BIG MEN
SMALL T(
Periiuinent peace U),
has inspired nations
centuries. The man i

-J

Chill

FRIDAY, JANU

THI
BOTl

J

FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 25, 1929

BIG MEN FROM
SMALL TOWNS
" • w x i m o o o '
Peruu ient peaee 14 the ideaKthat
has inspired nations and men for
centuries. The man now in the van
sat 10*11 of settlement of disputes by
warfare is Frank Billings ICeUogau
The author of the K e l t y g Part, hiB
activities, ajre bringing us all nearer

666

is a-Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It i s the most speedy remedy known.

DR. E A R L A D A M S
Veterinarian

t

GOLDWATER
Phone Kirksey and Lynn
Grove

SPECIAL SESSION
TO MEET IN APRIL

to the time when arbitration and not
force will rule^the world.
Frank B. Kellogg was born in a
small town, Potsdam, J i . Y . , in 1856.
He had a common school education.
Ho waa admitted to the bar in 1877.
Her Man the city attorney of Rochester , MIUJO., f o r thret years and ciaia-j
ty attorney of Olmsted County for
five years.
He moved to St. Paut where he
tame a member of a law firm,
soon be was handling very important
eases f o r the U. 8. Government. From
1917 to 19*23 he was a U. S. Senator
from Minnesota. He held the post of
Ambassador
Extraordinary
and
Plenipotentiary to Great Britian in
1924.
In the cabinet of President Coolidgc, he has been the Secretary of
State. In this capacity began his earnest work for ihe establishment of
world-peace.' Throughout his career
he hair-been very active in many fields
and he is everywhere admired and respected. His career has been extraordinary and sould serve as an insi-j
ration to American youth.

Farm Relief and Tariff Expected
To
r ^ yAp
nounegment Not "Official.

»

Washington,

We take this method of- thanking
ou r friends for kindness shown during the illness and death'of our baby,
James Edwards Roberts, especially
those residing at 80 Victor Ave., in
Highland Park, Mick—Mr. and Mrs.
W. 11. Roberts.

V A N I T T SHOPPE
O V E R T. O : T U R N E R ' S S T O R E
Shampoo and Marcel thij week .,.,

JJ

2J

DRESSMAKING
Upstairs Over TURNER'S STORE
Come and See About That H A N D M A D E FllOCK
Hours From 8:00 to 5:00
— —

MRS. D. H. SIRESS

CAN

GET

THE

DAUY

(E0nrietK?0nrttai
Louisville's

Oulf
-Morning Newspaper/
AND

STATE SUFFERS IN
BAD STORM FRIDAY

is Week

F OR BALE
Jersey Black Giant Eggs $1.00 per
16 at home, or $1.50 per 15 Parcel
Post Paid anywhere—E. H. Miller,
Route 2, Hazel, K y .
ltc

Badly
Run-Down
. years ago, I
very much runMrs.
_
of
Ga. ^ T ' d i d
not sleep well, and
waa weak and restlee*
I dragged
around the house
with not enough
strength to do my
daily taska. I worri£d a lot, and this
disturbed state of
mind reacted on my health.
*1 had often read of Cardui,
so I thought I would try i t I
soon began to improve after I
kad taken Cardui for a while.
"It was astonishing how
much I picked up. I slept better.tny appetite unproved, and
that awful dragging-down feelin* left me.

(J
6

(t
'
(li

y,
\J

Will Moore Beale With
Investors Syndicate

Edward Bradley, district manager
for the Investors Syndicate, has announced
that Will Moore Beale will
Section Around Louisville Is Worst
be associated with hiui
oe
nun here in the
H i t ; Western End Also

**

the Corno Milling Company».of East
St. Louis, IHinois.
The InVestore- Syndicate is the
largest banking coinpany-of its kind
in the world. It was organized in
1884 and now operates in 44 states. ,
.its
Its
resources
reso
are in excess
of
v tf

211

KMittrkr- fair hr „ irijrif

COWS AND MEN
W H A T NAME FOR HOOVER?
THE DUKE BROTHERS
F A R M E R S IN J A P A N
Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, gave a
lilmer to Ben fl. Thomson in honor
>f his llolstein-Friesian' cow, Canary
4Wdyke. They both deserved. The
Saskatchewan Government l>ought the
eew for $10,000.
Canary is world's champion in butter fat and gives enough milk in a day
to last the average family a month.
In 305 days, this wonder cow produced" 1,080 pounds of butter and
•26,396 pounds of milk.
Too bad tliere is no way of. imp r o v i n g m e n ' s brains, as we improve
cows-' udders. Only time can do that,
and tinie Is slow. The average inieltigence in the British House of Commons today, according to Leckv, is
lower than the average of all the free
men in Athens, 3,000
years
ago.
Science goes ahead, man- stays about
where he was, a little less brutal, a
little less selfish.

and rain storm which swept the state,
unroofing ^buildings « and paralyzing
wire and „rftil facilities f o r several
hours.
Roy Liter, 21, aud Clinton Mahoney, 24, lost their lives when the
skiff ii^which they were crossing the
Ohio river to their home in Milton,
4Cy., from Madison, Ind.,'was upset)
by the high wind.
William Thresher, 47, workman was
blown from a bridge under construe-]
tion across the Ohio river here an4
drowned before aid could reach him. J
Five employes were injured when"
the storm demolished a laundry at
Elizabethtown, Ky., and caused damage estimated at several hundred
thousand dollars.
More than a hundred roofs were
torn from houses, street car service
was disorganized and telephone and
electric light wires were blown down
ia I>»usivijlc.
More than (100,000
damage had been done, according to
estimates which were being augmented by reports of homes flooded
by rain.

The Big Sandy News, of Louisay
says a cream, purchasing station will
p ro b a b l ^ be es tahlished l a that city
"ff. Amt'iiPims. tytik-J^rcsTdcttt"^^^^ in the early-future.
""' "'
idge " t h e silent President" what will
44iev eul 1 Mr. I l o o v e r ! .He has been
elected President
of the
United
States, will begin his work in less
jlnm two months, has been in Washington several days at work. j-How
This Prescription
Relieves
much 1ms he talked f Not at all.
Almost Instantly
Eight years more of business withCoughing is usually due to eauses
out conversation will suit this country very well. W e have had, at vari- which patent medicines and cough
syrups
do not reach. However, Thoxus tfirnes, considerable periods of.
conversation without business.
, ine, a famous doctor's prescription
relieves c o u g h i n g with the very first
Sometinuis farmers succeed, but us swallow. It works on an entirely dif-lia||v thoy must leave the farm to 3o ferent theory, has a double action, relieves the irritation and goes direct
it.
to the internal cause.
Benjamin N. Duke, who died yesUnlike most cough medicines, Thoxterday morning in his ...Fifth. Avenue
ine contains no chloroform, dope or
house in New York, begun as a farmother harmful drugs. Safe f o r the
er; working, with- his brother, James
whole family. Also excellent
for
Duke, on their father's farm. They
sore throat, ^uick relief
guarangrew tobcQCo, started a s m a l l f a e teed or your money" back. 35c.. 60c.,
fory, introduced
ciganjte .^making:,
and
Sold by J O N E S Drug Co.
machinery, arid" made hundreds of
and all other drug stores.
millions. Aud, . farmers note this,
the* butted the middle man instead
f being bossed by him
A.s^; Mr.
Hill of the American Tobacco Company or Mr. Belt of Lorillard'a-how
that is dime.
' . ^_
t ^

"u* ,

SURE WAY TO
STOP COUGHING

An intoxicated lady told the judge
"icr trouble was due to an alcohol rub.
She Kad "swallowed nettling. Doctors
;aid it was just possible, the judge
•xcused her.
- A gentleman, vtry ilrunk, led in by
the policeman, told the judge, ''-My
mistake wan eating raj.sjn* while
Irinking ice cream sodu^L They let
him go.
Prohibition develops' new excuses.
C A R D OF T H £ N K £

—

G R A N D P A P Says: Honesty with the public, giving them real service and better results than promised. Honesty with your Company, giving them
only first class, clean business, means more to him
than all the cheap titles in the dictionary.

M. D, H 0 L T 0 N
Life Insurance Service

Dependable Since 1894

FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BUILDING
, W e write Income Bonds with or without Life_and Disability Insurance, beginning ait any age desired.

Is Your Window as STRONG

American
dinners have • their ^
troubles, farmers in"Japan have worse iones.
j
When our farmers complain Government at least MAKES PROMISES.
'
#
When thousands of .lepanese peasints marched to-expressed dissatisfac- ^
tion, -forty were shot dead and matay
WOunded.

As Our Massive Concrete
and STEEL VAULT?
Even though a thief should never hreak in your home and steal
your valuables, you run the constant risk of having them burned by
fire or misplaced and lost.

•. • .

—- - "

•

—

The Bank of Murray has provided one of the strongest and most
__modern steel and concrete vaults of any institution in Kentucky. It
is as completely burglar-proof as it is possible for human ingenuity

' W e deeply appreciate the sincere
•ITortS of Dr.*M«sons__and Staff, and
desire to thank oux.l'riemls and neigh-^
^^fhtnritlTidh- ycrvices-ifi-our
recent bereavement, and we trust
-(•heir, eternal reward, will be as peace£ul as we believe our companion and
-mothers' to be.—W. D. Sykes and
Children.

THE LEDGER & TIMES
B O T H FOR ONE SOLID Y E A R

to make it and will defy drills, torches and explosives.
-Our vault is not only completely protective, but it is easily ac:
cessible. Your valuables are safe and sound and where you can immediately place your hands on them.
TODAY?

WHY

NOT

RENT

ONE

./_

A Safe Deposit Box Here Costs You Only Two

Dollars Per Year

For Only

$3.50

Isn't That Cheap For Complete Protection of Your Valuables

This Offer I» For

R F D SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

W . C. Farmer & Son

If you are now a regular subscriber

Groceries, Quick Ser-

to either of these • newspapers, the

vice and a Square

term of your new subscription will be

Deal

added to tlTit of your old subscription

If

you

want

Quality

C A L L 46 or 410

.rt.v-v .

Louisville,
Jan. 18—Three
men
were drowned and least five others

22.—Pres;ident-

IN MEMORIAM
Parks Riley son of John and'OHie
Riley was born March 5, 1923T Departed this life Nov. 4, 1928. Age 5
years, 7 months and 29 days.
He was a bright cheerful youth, aTways had a smile f o r everyone. Parks
will be missed in his home, in school^
and also by his# Sunday School Cla*s.
But He that said, "Sufifcer little
children to come unto m e , " doeth all
things Well, f o r He is'too good to do
•ron£ and too wise to make a mistake.
As the heaven is above the earth,
so are his ways above our ways. W e
cannot understand why the journey,
ofTHTB" life was\so short, but may his
going
make
heaven
dearer. and
nearer to each of the bereaved ones.
For he has safely anchored on that
blissful shore, where sickness, sorrow
nor-death shall be no more.—Written
by his School Teacher, Mr. Garnet
Morris.

flow
is your opportunity!

YOU

Jan.

number of
RepuHlican leaders in
Congress is of the opinion that a speCial session of the new congress should
be-called about April 15.
While there has been no official annonouneeinent of the position of Mrs.
Hoover in this regard", his view's have
been disclosed by those with whom he
has discussed the question and they
have be<fu so positive in representing
the. attitude of the president-elect
that a tenative legislative program
for the proposed' session already has
been discussed.
;.
Would Limit to Two Bills
Under this program, as outlined today by fhofce who have been confering with-ifcs-.Hoovei%ithe legislative
activities to be undertaken wottld be
limited to farm relief and tariff revision both of which were promised
by the next president during the campaign. The tariff revision woulii be
in the shape of an amendment to the
Fordney ;MeCumber act of- .1922, .and
rould cover both agricultural and iniretrial schedules.
^With tariff hearings already in
progress before the House ways and
means, committee, House leaders estimate that both pieces of legislation
ceuld be put through in time for an
adjowrtmumt ot tiia ajwial. w ^ i u u .by.
tin* middle of July at the l a t e s t but
Senate Democrats might be able to
upset that program by making a prolonged fight for a general downward
revision of duties.

Card Of Thanks

JOHN HART'S T A X I
—Call Baggage & Transfer

THE LEPGEft & TIMES
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N. W , Lyon and J. T. Darn all
W e cut your hair to suit you—not
ourselves.
At
LYON'S BARBER SHOP •
Under Western Union

SIGNS
Of All Kinds

M y

HUlEqiGNr.C.

MISS ETHEL CUTCHIN IN C H A R G E

' T H E O L D RELIABLE'

Bank of Murray
A S A F E BANKING INSTITUTION FOR F O R T Y

I

YEARS

r

-THE LEDGER & TIMES

SECOND SEMESTER
OPENS JANUARY : J,2 8
—= . . • •

HEALTH TROUBLE
QUICKLY ENDED
' - B Y NEW KONJOLA

ded in view of the courses offered and
the enrollment expected: The Col*
Did You Ever Stop
lege enrollment this term has been in
To Think
excess of 600 students.
By
,«'lt wtife nfso announced that tbe
EDSON R WAITB
summer term would open June 3rd
. Teachers College Makes AnnounceShawnee, Oklahoma
and that Profs. L. J. Hanoi fan, o f j
With a total of
Jersey regment for Spring and Summer Seein 1 1-e- n m o C ' "
-li m MI.I
Tux Y**t» His ContKtion Resist*
J s * " * ^ Ji-^-VWH, ^tjjUVy
•^-"•ftrnu-"re- " B r e r y . M rr Tor Relief- New
sessions; 294 Classes Booked
field and Vest C Myers, of Fulton, ^
Yoshio Nitobe. Associate Editor of
corded by "the American Jersey Cattle
Medicine Triumphs
would* be members . o f the summer
The Tokyo (Japan) Times, Says:
Club in 1928, the year showe^ a gain
Anticipating another record enroll- faculty. All are heads of the schools if 15.3 per cent in registration and
That too many people in this old
ments the Murray Teachers College in their rc^yvxUv.* itijf"
fee*
like tbe . At t s h M
per cent in trax^twvs over the
st
a
ndirtfr
'tohtfatorrK
'
'
*
*will open ifs oeVtaflT semestervMon
frogs of Kyoto and Osaka.
1927, which Was also a record year.
day, January 28th, president Rainey
Registrations and transfers are an
In the good old days a frog lived
T. Wells announces. The first t w o
Over 2,000,000 pairs of shoes were accurate index of conditions and they
in Kyoto set out towards "Osaka to
days will be devoted to Registration.
produced during the year ending Nov. reflect the splendid demand for catsee what the neighboring city was like
Students will be offered 294 classes 30, last, by the Paducah-plant 0 f the tle and dairy products throughout the
and at about the same time an Osaka
during the ferrn, a record number and International Shoe Co., according to country, for the Jersey is the second
frog set forth for Kyoto to see what
moil1 than 'usually found— A number the Paducah Sun. The plant em-, largest dairy breed in America. There
that city was like.
of new instructors have also been ad ploys-J45 oj>eratives.
—f- ' are eleven million Jerseys in the
the two fro£i met at the top of the
Cnited States of which some three
- y
hill between the two towns a'nd after
hundred thousand are registered pure
courteous greetings in the frog manhreds. The files of the American
ner they both stood.jup on their hind
Jersey Cattle Club office in iiew York
legs to see the panorama. The frog
now contain the names of more than
from Kyoto then remarked: " W h y
85,000 owners and breeders of pureOsaka is no different from Kyoto;
LouisvilleJ
bred Jerseys. During 1&28 the numhow foolish 1 was to spend all this
ber of Jersey breeders increased at
Th* gateway to
tiniff and effort to see a place just
the rate of 1,500 to 1,800 per month.
like my old home town I "
Tjie greatest increases were made in
the South and its
And the Osaka frog then exclaimed:
the States of Te^as, Mississippi, Ohio,
traditional
"That's right, Kyoto, I see, is no difIndiana, Kentucky, Missouri, TenMR. W L. WOLFORD
ferent from Osaka—what's^ the use
nessee, Michigan, Oregon and Oklahospttxditf
"Konjola was the first and only of going further. Might as well rehoma.
mgjdicino—to 'toueh my ease!'' IIow turn tourer**
Te>tim: for production continued to >ften this expression is heard from
So the two frogs turned around
increase during the past year. At ^hose who have found new and glorpresent there are 3,400 cows on Regis- ous health in this master medicine and each hopped his way homeward
ter of Merit test; 2,569 records were if 32 ingredients. Head what a hap- to his own city. •
I kere at tke K e n t u c k y H o t e l yon
The trouble was, of course, that a
completed and accepted by the Ameri- >y experience Mr. W. L. Wolford.
•wtII finil tLat " a t kome' atmosphere prevcan Jersey Cattle ciub in 1928. The 3642 John street* Coshocton, Ohio, frog's eyes being in ther back of his
alent at all" tone*.
head, when each frog stood up, instead
highest Jersey record ever niadje was" lad with this -uj.er-remedy:
4 5 0 rooms, eack witL Latk, lenrulor, a r of looking forward, he saw only backcompleted last year by Abigail of
"What
Konjola
did
in
""my
case_
is
wards and in place of seeing clearly
Hi 1 hide, a Massachusetts cow. In
culating ice-water and many otker excep"ittie
short
of
miracuVius.
For
years
his
destination, merely beheld where
i65 days she produced a total . of
tional conveniences
was a hopeless" victim, of stomach he came from..
1491.51 lbs. of butterfat and 23^77
tke personal comfort o f our guests. Y o u
lbs. of milk. The twenty-third Jer- nd liver troobtea. I bad «li/zy » p d 6 ,
will find Louisville s newest and
sey record qf over 1,000 lbs. of butter- peeks before my eyes, my food did
ttell it thru The Ledger & Times.
••%
£nest an ideal kotaL
fat was finished by the California iot digest, and my system was filled
•vith
poisons.
A
friend
said
'Take
cow, Imperial Isabel. A world record
. . . Mil «if
But I had
was also broken by a Kentucky Calf Konjola and get well'.
Oltib boy who tested the first animal lost faith in medicines and preserij>^ K e n f u c F *
tions
and
treatments;
all
bad failed
he ever owned.
ne. But he insisted that I take KonLOW tS VILLI
\
One of the roost successful show- jola, and I. did.' H was the first arid
i U m u ^ U
ring seasons Jersey breeders have ex- mly medicine that touched-mv case:
perienced was another feature of the ihe medicine I should have had years
year just ended. Parish shows, de- ago. In three weeks every trouble
signed to encourage improvement 'in had disappeared. I can eat anything:
both type and production in. dairy the dizzy spelte and blaok- .spots are
cattle were held in Michigan, Indi- no more, and I am a new jnan in»
ana, and Ohio and breeders were en- health, strength and vitality. The
thusiastic in their eTTorts to make jnan who called Konjola, with its
TRADE MARK REG
such show^- lasting and pronounced unazing powers, the, master medicine
success. From, the standpoint of the certainly .knew what he was talking
numbers entered at the various state ibout'\
fairs and district contests, and the
Konjola is sold in Murray at, Dale
high quality of the entries, 1928 set
Relieves i h e congestion,
Stubblefield & Co. drug store, "and by
a new standard.
\
prevents c o m p l i c a t i o n s ,
• ill the best druggists in all, towwu
a n d hastens recovery*
—Important-meaMuees initiated by the
throughout thi- entire section.
American Jersey Cattle Club^dijring
192S include the requirement that all
^animals offered for registration after
January 1, 1929 must be plainly tattooed in the ear with letters or num
bers to be selected by the owner. This
vriH-give positive iffdpujiftcsti<5ir t j t
each animal and will constitute
further protection for all breeders
and owners. The tattoo marks will
be stated oh tbe Registration Certificate.
The American Jersey Cattle
FRIDA Y—ONL Y
MON.—TUES.
Club is to be congratulated in taking
JANOARf 2.5th.
JANUARY 28-29 "
the lead in this progressive move.

COUNTY AGENT
WILSON SAYS:.

F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2 5 , 192$

FRIDAY, J

NOTICE
Among new executive officers for
Kentucky Qommereial organisations
selected since the turn of the year are
The man in the Chevrolet tourii
the following: George Allen Barnes, car who picked up the sheefthat ble
Secretary Bardstown Chamber of off J. W, Clopton Co truck during tl
Commerce; Henry N. Barbee, Secrestorm Friday just in front of tl
tary Harlan Chamber of Couimece;
Mm iwjpi W4wieft«|e droeery was
Ifeme, Secretary-Treasurer
"ReofHrille Board of Trade, and Rus- and known. "Tt "be Will return \h
sell Dyche, Secretary London Com- article, the matter will be droppei
j otherwise he will be prosecuted.
mercial Club,

DISTRICT
COMES

For colds, grip
and flu take

UY
ASEMENT
ARGAINSE
ENEFITTED

Associated Gas and Electric;System
Table of Exchanges ot Preferred Stocks
and Bonds
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Aaao^ated Gaa and E k c t r a C o

Pidorad:

Secretary of War Davis has approved plans for improvement of the
Lincoln Memorial Farm at Hodgenville, press dispatches from Washington say. Congress has been askedi
to appropriate the necessary funds.
The number of visitors to tbe memorial is growing annually.

Market
Market
Market
Market

UntelTUK Prefer*! Stock.:
CUrioo Kivar
Ox r m ^ m ,
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C . t i ^ L H * Pr Cota.d o ISM
» La«caater Co J* d o lJM
5 " J? T r " Co So due 1.J2

"BLACK-DKAUGHT U T
fine medicine to give
to children. I nfcr it
for mine whenever I
need to give them ft
taMtWt_.IIW
.don't
mind taking it when I
make it into . too, and
it qulcidy relieve* coostipation and the bad
•yxnptoma which come
from it- I can reeom*
mend it to other motb>
era, for I have (bond
it uaeful in m j home.

£"

Etve L t j M o , C a m , . ! , , due 1 * 1
_
LoWlh E U o 4 ( i . fco So d o . ISJJ
H o o k t m ^ Q e Water C o t n M o . So
Indiana G j . U t i B t j . C o o ^ a o , K j . . „
Ieflerm* ElectrK Company 5 . d* o . 1933
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6 o dia. I M
t d j o d W . , „ Corr
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ManOa Electric B B »
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L. Corp
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^
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-pii

1

<bo^

' JJa
' tr- im butler* ot socfa S t o c k , wad
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nlaTTV,

CUaa A I
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InWer or Ik, f . . .»9.
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fiSS
CUi. A Stuck
Stock into
~ ^ : CUdi
KM which the

trtcat. L ' I ^ U I a t
AH n t c l u n s
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,
f , r l u n t t bot depnrtor. « a
!", " "
I ' ^ M ' amount ol I M Ior rack
- h t h cerrifirate. . r e
"
•>"* oatrt ol: issue
laaue at
.t (fce o n tic ot .

-When I waa a child my mother gave it to me whenever I complained of not feeling welL I
have alwaya taken it for upeet
atomach and conatipetion. It ia
about the only medicine I have
to take. A fcw doeea at BlackDraught, now and then, keep my
eyetem in order. My huaband
take* it, too. I hardly aee how I
could keep houae without BlackDraught. It haa become a atandby with ua, in keeping the children and ouraelvee W.U." - Mr*.
Lather Braaefield. Claremore,
Okie.

may be obtained from yoar

Y»k Ck,

ooea

January- 15, 1&21I
KENTrCKY TENNESSEE
Bo-w+mg-iir

•trcaca.
a«u.are

aubicct

IHT AND POWER COMPANY
* K e l Itlmy
~
I

Biliousness
wto need • Male tbotiM take
CAR! I L la

E

FORD MOTOR

COMPANY

LANE

If you ai
clean the
SHELL
just-ord<
Your grc
at the sa

W

TELEPI

O l i v t BORDEN
CU4RLE*IflVSfV
-Dirtcfrd

RINAUO M O " MAI

SUGAR
10 po

C I A R A

DOW

CHERR
Red Pitl

CUnorQlqn's

BEETS
No. 3 C i

'THREE
WEEK

ENDS*

VEILMAMILTON
Romance, adventure and love.
Comedy—
" R E D HjOT BULLET8''

SA TURD

AY

JANUARY 26.
Matinee k Night
" S T A T E STREET 8 A D I E "
With Conrad Nagel and Myrna Loy
William Russell and Georgie Stone
The Low-down on the real underwork!! Handcuffs and Heart-strings
AUo Hth Chapter—"MYSTERY
RIDER*' ami Comedy—
"LTTTLB RUBE"
1
C O L L E G E

Prcferrod

Electric -SKomki
withdrrwmJ

this construction, the entire
s u r f a c e of the s h o e is
brought in steady, uniform
contact with the drum the
instant you press your foot
on the brake pedal. This
T h i s system gives y o n .the .
revents screeching and
highest degree o f safety and
iwling and make* the Ford
reliability because the f o u r wheel service brake* and the brake* unusually silent, in
or park- operation.
ail o f the 1
Another feature of tbe
m e c h a n i c a l . I n t e r n a l e x - Ford brakes is tbe ease of
p a n d i n g type, with braking
adjustment.
anrfaeea f u l l y enclosed f o r
The four-wheel brake*
protection
against
mad,
are adjusted by turning a
water, asmd, etc.
screw conveniently located
T h e m a n y advantage* o f on the outside of each brake
this type o f braking system p l a t e . T h i s screw is so
have l o n g b e e n recognised. notched that all four brake*
T h e y are b r o u g h t to you i n can be set alike simply by
the n e w F o r d through a listening to the "clicks."
aerie* o f mechanical imThe emergency or parkprovements embodying
ing brake* on the new Ford
m u c h that ia n e w in detign
require little attention. Howand manufacture. A particuever, should they need adlarly u n i q u e feature ia the
justment at any time, con.
simple way by which, a ( p e - j ^ L K w a m h L A M J I JAALAIF F A N
Bull y o u r r a n i a n u c r i « r
d a l d r u m has been conprompt, courteous, and ecostructed to permit the use o f
nomical service. He work*
t w o sets o f internal brake*
under close factory supero n the res
vision and h ( has been speA f u r t h e r improvement cially trained and equipped
i n braking p e r f o r m a n c e is to kelp you get the greatest
effected b y the self-center- possible use from your car
i n g f e a t u r e o f the f o u r - over tbe longest period
of time at a miniwheel brake* — an
mum of trouble and
exclusive F o r d deexpense.
velopment. Through

:f

o. Gbramount Qictim
Refreshing vibrations from ^ e
' * It---' girl! The Bow appeal'with a
kick! A mad melee of chorines,
play-boy^ and romance with Clara
on the 4 ' make.''
\U(y—Comedy— 'WE FAW DOWN'

WED.—THURS.

JANUARY 30-31
" O U R DANCING DAUGHTERS"
With Joan Crawford and Johnnie
Mack.
In a picture • that thrills with its
•• . gn fix • ••• \ r. ir •.- nee "i children
of the Rich, gorgeous in its scens of
luxury, panorama of passions of
Young hearts. Th^ picture of Flaming Youth!
* — -r;— ——
AUo—Comedy- SOCK EXCHANGE"

DEL M l
No. 2»/ 2

EDERAL RESERVESYSTEM
\

la

W e solicit your banking business.
- Being a member bank of the Federal Reserve System we are able to offer to you the
benefits and accommodations granted by this
powerful financial system, in addition to the
safety and service of our strong, well-known
bank.
Our bank is conducted by men of character
and ability on progressive, yet sound, conservative banking methods.
W e will welcome your account

Scearitr

N-atiba*r Baak ol

I

wit.L,*v

IS. 19 29

varrling th« rr

ONE o f TLX FINT thing* yon
will notice when you drive
the new F o r d ia the quick,
effective, silent action o f it*
six-brake system.

Louisville,
scholastic baske
be held March
Normal, Owens!
High, the Univ
Georgetown Hi|
Eastern Norma
Ralph Hill, Beci
athletic contr<
High School J
nounced tonight
will be held a
Louisville Marc
cation of 32 disl
"March 1 and i.
member schools
TIKE board G
schools-.desiring
make their wish
boro, Horse Cav
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An Oklahoma
Mother Says:
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M thejr

J3£

Electric C o . :
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^

Another important step was the
adoption of the bi-monthly production test, which is ^ test every 60
days and which will greatly lower the
cost of Register of Merit testing.

Safety, silence and
simplicity are features
of the new Ford
six-brake system

Sigh School Be
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J. STANLEY PULLEN
Baby Chicks
Custom Hatching
Telephone 430
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DISTRICT TOURNEY

I
lUIrlfco HfcKc. AGAIN *or the

have both boys' and girls' teams this
season which means that nearly a
A P A V1T P w u s a n ( i ^ " t e t s now are preparing

Broach
MRS. J.C. DENHAM
Most every one in this neighborhood
has had the flu but no death to reCALLED BY DEATH port.
-

evening January 25, on our floor.
This is Expected to be one of the
best games of the season.
The debating team meets Faxon
Friday evening January 25. Membr
"Dairy Special''.
—
i
La CENTER TO CLASH WITH
Sjf
the team from Ly^ui Grove
Mr. N«M»L Myers is slowly iinprov
— wjapwed- since Was 84 Years Old. U&r-^ Three
High School Boy and Girl Net Tivm
. I * * * QMVSHmWXMWBSi':
EtMon Are Downed
i*M *ttvr a long aieknww^tf "Ha* * jfiBlrif V l l ? " - ^
we
irtraf^cis
'
.
isC
JjUer.
W'bul
have
Daughters,
Four
Sons,
C
t
t
x
x
-m
Tv Ci&u tL
v*SS2r'TTre. a: V
to M l t r
Bttslgfct
Adams and Ozcll Atkins.
to Mourn Death.
Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Jan. 22nd you done? Are you planning and
March 8 and 9.
Victories.
family spent Sunday witlr Mr, G. A.
(Special)—The. basketball teams of arranging for your crop, or $re you
OUTLAND
HOMEMAKERS
Atkins
Mrs. J. C. Denham, 84 years of age,
^ Louisville,
Jan.
38—Regional Lynn Grove and La Center, two rival going to trust to ^uckf
CLUB MEETS FEB. 21ST.
Trimming Kirksey high 19 to 16
...
- s. Mrs. Andre* Armstcuug haa pur- 1
W a W e woman
*
" *
Mfnnff ^
S
^ <»ar ietu-r
•eholastic basketball toBrn.imenm a i m M i r & S K ^ k ^ n i
• fttttomf Hohte-JfakersIIjipahfe**
Ctub" fef
k, ')4
be held March 8 and 9 at Murray
great clash here Friday night many pf our farmers have" attended eumbed Wednesday, January 16, of
Mr. Earnest Kelso lias a new Ford meet Feb. 23st at the home of Mrs. Saturday night; the Murray high
the
infirmities
of
age.
Normal, Owensboro High, Horve Cave Both teams have, this year, won about <fairy feeding.schools. These school*
O. S. Wall. Roll call to fee answered
car.
. s.school Tiger basketeers ran their
Mrs. Denham ia survived by three
High, the University of Louisville, the same percentage of their games have stimulated a great interest and
Mrs. Chanc Cochran is very sick by quotations from George Washing- string to six straight over the week
Georgetown High, Kavanaugh High, played, Laeenter probably having the as a result many farmers are feeding daughters, Mrs. J. C. Farmer, Mrs. at this writing.
ton.
^
end.
Eastern Normal and Ashland High, higher record.
balanced rations. The department is N. A- I'ate and Mrs. F. M. Lockhart
Mrs. Bob Cochran and family
We are anxious to have a full atRalph Hill, secretary of the board of
As a usual thing in the games of ready at any timfe to assist in figur- and four sons, J7 W^ B.-B., A. J. and moved last week near Bell City.
The game with Kirksey fras close
tendance, as we begin on our Kitchen
I.
D.
Denham,
a
faithful
nurse,
Mrs.
athletic control of the Kentucky previous the team whose floor the ing out rations.
Mrs. Tom Stokes o f Murray has • Improvement work. We hope to know and exciting but Murray had little
High School AUiletieansoeiatiou,an- game was played on were the winners,
At this season of the- year the roads Maggie Kelly, a "number, of grand been at the bed side of her father, | in Jhe next few months how to have
tfc-ouble
defeating the Marshall
nounced tonight. The state tourney and Lynn Grove is going to try to are bad and many disappointments children and many friends to mJurn Mr. Noah, Myers. a cheerful, healthful, convenient, and county team after ringing up a 15-4
will be held at the University of make the same thing remain true Fri- are in store for those selling milk. her departure.
Little Ella Armstrong_ spent
the
day
.
. « »'ife saving and step saving kitchen,
Louisville March 14, 15 and 16. Lo- day night, while LaCenter ia going to The roads will be better soon. CondiShe professed faith more than 47 with Master George Quincy Adams, .as that is o » minor project for some lead in the first half. C. Doran was
high point man in both matches with
cation of 32 districts meets to be .held put furth >>very effort to dOBf* this tions in general will be better and the veaYs ago and was a faithful member Monday.
time.
9 points against Kirksey and 11 in
"Mareh 1 and 2 will be voted on by tule. This will be the first eontest fellow who goes into dairying will of the Sinkiug Springs
Baptist
The farmers are very anxious to
We are giad to say des|>ke the in- the Benton fracas.
member schools Hill announced.
between the two teams this .year and soon have the farm on a paying basis. church.. She was a devoted Christ- se« some pretty weather so they can' clemency of the weather and the pre
Venable led the Kirksey scoring
It seems to me that farming prac- ian woman, beloved of many friends.
Tbe board of control asked all the game is 'expected to be closely
go to making plant beds etc.
— - sickness
tit..
vailing
thafthus far we have while Blagg was Benton's best tosser,
tices in Calloway are changing. In
She ia also survived by two sisters,
schools -desiring regional meets to contested and hard fought for.
Mr. J$tt Armstrong and Mrs. A. had all our meetings. *Our -meeting
make their wishes known and OwensThe probable line-ups are as fol- this change from the .old'routine Of Mrs. Dona Barton, of Texas and Mrs. v_ Adams have had some battle de- on last Thursday in the home of Mrs
Harry I. Sledd and Joe T. Lovetl
affairs I wonder if we can fore-see Edd Farmer, of .Murray, and two
boro, Horse Cave," St. Xavier, George- lows :
V
.
horned during the past week.
J. O "Mayer was full of enthusiasm. attended the meeting of the Kentucky"
town. Kavanaugh and Ashland re- Lynn Grove
» Po«.
LaC enter some possible mistake and avoid | brothers, Tom Starks, of Texas and
*
Our
Home
Demonstration
Agent
Press Association in Louisville lapt
I Boss Starks, of this county.
plied. St. Xavier later made the ad- Jones
F **
Nave themr
gave us a very .helpful les sop on the week, representing fhe Ledger &
Some seemingly sensible farmers j Funeral services were conducted by
ditional selections.
t
. ••
Douglass
F
Meriweather
making of winter salads.
Times.
•
,
.C
Birney think that they need to do to make j Elder N. S. Castleberry Thursday
Teams entering after January 35 Pogue
(Iva Cochrum)
^
G
Mitchell money is td buy a few cows, turn them j afternoon-at Sinking Springs,
will be ineligible for the tourneys, Waldrop
School is on a boom again everyone
G
Lovelace in a weed field and they have a ready
Hill said. Of the 452 schools in the Broach
working hard after jmidtenrr examinaassociation, all but ten or tyrejve will
Everbody come and see these two income the year around. We are Woman Axe Slayer Is
tions. Most of the students are back
rival teams fight for the victory. The thinking this fellow and his pesulloSentenced to 18 Years who wer& out since Christmas on the
idea will not last for long.
game will be called about 7:30.
Wickliffe, Ky., Jan. 18—Mra. Liz- account of flu.
Money can be made in dairying, but
t^S]feel dizzy? |
•fa m IK> of •
The Seniors extended a hearty weC. M. McNutt^ of Henry county, it is far from a "get rich quick enter- zie Boudreaux was £ >und guilty o f
Disability, old age and death are three things we
voluntary
manrtaught r and senteneed come to a former student, Mrs. Valley
prise."
Dairying
will
pay
off
when
Tenn., spent Monday in Murray. Mr.
MMmrfctaf r l f k t
to
eighteen
years
in
the
penitentiary
we
think
©Pit
as
a
farm
enterprise
•hi a
II.av m
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones,
Galloway * Miller. The Juniors "also
McNntt formerly resided on the east
and not as a job to do after night and by a jury in Ballard county eircurt welcomed new members, to their class,
side of this county.
your, business interests an4-yourself- when they
after other farm work has been cared 'court tliis morning at* I0:4o o'clock, Kenton Broach and Tasco Clark, who
happen.
^
have
been
located
in
Detroit.
for.
We
should
look
ahead
and
plan
I
The
confessed
axe
slayer
of
Mrs.
AnSell It Thru The Ledger & Times.
Sold by Dale, StnbbleAeld & Go.
Home Room Four gave a program
feeding and pasture program for I n>« Thornton, 65 years old, was eon
Largest exclusive white person's company, most
our cows. Pasture should be made to yicted after the jury ha«| deliberated
chapel Thursday morning which
mean more than an idle weed field. more than nine hours.
was a take-off on the faculty. It was
courteous treatment and lowest net cost.
Mrs*. Boudreaux, 40, a Paducah wo- one of the most interesting programs
If you are selling milk a^d having
trouble with sour' milk,' you should man, was ftrond guilty of slaying^ Mrs. given this year and the faculty seemed
Thonton
with an axe in a woodshed to enjoy seeing themselves as others
talk with some one who has been more
successful or has had. more experience in the rear of the Thornton home see them.
Assistant Manager for Kentucky
than you have had. The department last November. The'plea of the deThe Lynn Grove Wild Cats meets,
wilt be glad to advise, with any -one iensji: JE&& ttemporary, inanity,. declar- the strong LaCenter team Friday
If you are troubled with smoky oil stoves or,lamps,
ing that Mrs. Boudreaux acted on an
in regard to tooling the milk.
clean them out good and then BE SURE and ask for
How do you raise yonr caiveef i f incontroljable impulse when the older
woman defamed the character of
SHELL COAL OIL next time you order. Don't
llllllllllllllllilMinil
yon are raising a calf on whole milk
just-order so much oil—
that you wonld sell to the plant, the herself and h«r mother.
rAMFC vvrnr

4Kirksey

iu Mar*h

Agricultural
News Letter9

*

TIGERS SCALP TWO
DURING WEEK END

Lynn Grove Hi School

PROTECTION

__

LANE 5 PILLS

LESS SMOKE-MORE HEAT
MORE LIGHT

JESSE MCINTEER

S A Y SHELL OIL
Your grocerynvan has it or can get it. It is better oil
at the same price.

W A N T ADS

W E S T K E N T U C K Y GIL C O M P A N Y
C. 0 . Beech, Manager

G. O. BEECH
GROCERY
W E DELIVER

TELEPHONE 34

g BARS

QUICK NAPTHA SOAP
FOR
25c

Sella Gossip

1 Can Sunbrite Cleanser FREE

57c
23c
14c

SUGAR
10 pounds
CHERRIES
Red Pitted ...
BEETS
No. 3 Can

—

DEL M O N T E PEACHES
No. 2V 2 Can
SALMON
Chum
BREAD
2 loaves

—

MATCHES
3 boxes
W E L C H ' S G R A P E JUICE
Quart
••••
' ••
KEG S O D A
3 pounds
TURNIP GREENS
No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE—ROSEDALE
No. 2 Can ..

21

c

15c
15c
10c
56c
10c
13c
22

LETTUCE, CELERY, T O M A T O E S , GREENS
C A L L 34 FOR QUICK SERVICE

calf you are raising will consume from
30 to 40 dollars worth of milk by
Suo.' ITpchurch, little daughter of
weaning time. If you don't think Mr. aud Mrs. George Upchurch is
so do some figuring yourself. I have ill of flu.
"f . . 4
een_A-j£iMr calves over the community
that I wouldn't give $30,00 for at
weaning time. What are you going
to do about it T You can do away
with the calves and, hny heifers back POCIQILTREES!—The time in here
or find cheaper way to raise them.
again when you must doctor your,,
I am sorry to announce to the farm- Fruit trees or time and expense of
ers of Kirksey community that I growing them is a waste. We have
am leaving you. -I have always felt the spray solution to cure them and
a keen interest in agriculture work. keep them well, also Spray Fump«r
At this time I am going into milk | Pnming Shears and repairs—Get our
jdarrt work at MeKenzte; Tenn. -1 Tr- prices I before, ^ou Jiuv—GYERBY &
*
"
J-25-c
ies v ing I want to thank everybody WALLIS.
throughout the community for the
many kindnesses shown me.' 1 feef BIG BUSINESS FIRM OFFERS
that my interest in you and your com- EMPLOYMENT—We have a place
munity will always remain alive. I for several' ambitious men in Vtfur
am hoping and-expecting a greater locality to introduce and sell HeWrday for you in the future. T am ask-" lings Big line of farm and Household
ing that you do not lose faith in necessities direct to the farm trade—
quick sales—big profits—low prices
yourself as tillers of tin* soil.
eause of the faith I have in the agri- —eVer^ home a prospective buyer—
cultural situation, I say to each of permanent and profitable work.
Write todav for free catatogue.
you, "plow on, plow on, and on."—
G. 0. HEBERLING COMPANY,
S. E. Wrather.
Dept. 823, Bloomington, III. J-25-c

c

HEMSTITCHING—Straight, 5e per
yd; irregular lines and silk, 10a per
Tobacco sold high on the. Murray
vard. —Mrs. Sula Wyatt, Benton,
floors January 18. Noble "Roberts
Ky.,
F8c
showed me thru his sales t—several
baskets went above 2ft:
-- FOR RENT—2 houses and gardens
That storm the*18th. a big tree was etc. One 4 mom and one 3 room, in
blown down near Eaker Farmers! Coldwatcr for- $5 per month. Also
across the big road and phone lines 6 acres tobacco land, barn etc; 30
Carol Kingings tohacco barn and to- acres corn land for part crop.-rj. M.
bacco were badly damaged, and Wal- Bailey.
F-l-e
ter Perry witness his new stable roof
HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS—
saijing away.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Smith, Heaviest Layers—POSTPAID—Leghorns, Aneonas, Heavy Assorted $11;
the 19th, a girl.
Barred Rocks, Reds $13; WjSindottes,
Bill Christenberry age nearly. 75
Orpingtons |l4. Catalogue.—
died at l i » daughter'sjioipe, Mr. and
HELM'S HATCHERY, PADUCAH,
Mrs. Graves Williams. Mr. ChristenKV.
M-22-p
berry was a member of Antioch
Christian church. Burial service were
If in need, of a Monument, Call
in charge by Mr. Kelly of Hazel and 5502, or write H. M. Wilson, Murray,
Herman Doran at Goshen. Gilbert X Route 2. I 'U save vou- money. JL15 p
Doran engaged the Hazel firm to-take
eharge oft account of so many deaths. WANTED—Man, with farming exPreaching service* at Union Grove perience preferred, to handle McNess
was calledlllf Sunday in order to at- Sanitary Product* in this county. Pine
tend the funeral service of Nicolus opportunity for steady worker. Write
Robertson at Nofth Pleasant Grove. at once.—FURST & THOMAS, Dept.
ltp
So David Thompson, minister, will G. Freepori, 111.
preach at Union Grove Sunday Jan.
27.
One of Bee Cochrans male yearlings
got tangled-up in a lard cap.
He
Karod to tbf limit, I mean the yearling did.
Joel Cochran was • In that storm
Friday, he looked like a deformed
monkey.—'1 Eagle''

Mrs. Bob Houston, of Locust Grove
is ill of pneumonia.

FOR RENT—My home, also " nice
rooms, convenient to town and school,
all conveniences.—Mrs. H. B. Scott,
714 West Main. Phone 112.
Flc
LOST—30x5 tire and rim between
Murray and Folsomdale last Saturday.
Finder please notify C. N. CoEoon,
Murrav Rt. 5 and receive reward.
ltp

FOR KENT—A 9 room residence
at 12th and Olive with modern conveniences; s splendid location for
A TEXAS WONDER
City or Normal. For .reasonable terms,
for kidney' and blader troubles, See Dr. F. E. Crawford.
gravel, weak and lame back, rheumaBOOMft—Three housekeeping romns.
tism and irregularities of the kidneys
Furnished or unfurnished.—Also gaand bladder, f not sold by your drug
rage for rent—I'hone 183—Mrs. T.
gist, by mail $1.25. Small bottle often
W. "Patterson, 211 Maple St.
ltp
cures. Send for-rworn testim6:iiala.
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive' St., St. FOR KEXT— poitu iiear-Normal. All
U n k , Me. Sol4-fey all
, G. Glasgow.

No Better Equipped
Garage In The
State

Here Are The Answers To
The Automobile Service

Question

There are several things to consider when you turn your car over to the
garage man for service. You want to take it to the place where the. equipment is the best and moat efficient to be had, where the mechanics are of long
experience and-> interested in you getting the best results.
The Farmer-Purdc^m Motor Company does not pay its mechanics commissions on jobs, each is on a straight salary. They lire interested in giving y o u . ,
their Jiest services and not just what they ean make" on the job..
~ __
Always known as one of th& best equipped shops in the state, we have recently added new and more modern devices to give you better work at
lower prices, including electric valve, r^facer, electric, brake-lining machine,
burning-in machine, presses, body and fender rollers, electric lathe, electric
boring machine, electric drills, etc.
T w o Service Cars to give you prompt service, one with a 2Vi-ton wrecker.

EVERYBODY RECOMMENDS

OUR TIRE

SERVICE!

W e sell and recommend FIRESTONE Tires but we give prompt and
speedy service on all makes of tires ANYWHERE.
W e are the OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE and answer all calls for tire and
wrecker service, day and night

BRING Y O U R C A R IN R E G U L A R L Y F O R O U R "CAREFUL INSPECTION

H

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 1

T H E UEDGKR a

2

x

Chevrolet Plans Sales
of 1,250,000 in 1929

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 19X9

journey alone. He i
witho^J her, yet be'wi
romforted by the Christian^ aasor
a
nee of a better life in another world.
Almo retaliated sharply on tbe
Hnpkinsvitye, Ky., .Ian. 19—Appro*? Alpha Department Enjoys
Chevrolet Motor Company has ce
Mr* C. 1. Kendall, wl*. has h e n a
Lowes high five of Graves county That he possessed that inner spiritual
Ubtishe<t as its IKS) |»rodu<'tion quota
paUat at the Madrnon Itural Sani iuately 8.500,0»i0 jiounds of tohaafco
Session at Wells Hall
here Friday for the only defeat of the (Hxisciottsmvts, "That Light that
and 23 and tyi*» 14'and
tanum, near. hia^.iUa, i . i u , was of typas
Sii-;.ri 1 N-ffer, Miss Km ma 1^0,000 passenger car and truek
Billie Jo, little daughter of Mr and seasojn which they have suffered, never was on land or sea," waa
have been cof»trael<d for jtfClivery
units,
aeeordiug
to
J.
K.
Fanner
who
liniqght to tbe hospital and operated
Helm, Mrs. W. W MeKlrath mm! Mrn.
Mrs. W. M. Caadill, has beeti ill at liowes defeated A ImaJrcciuiii^- lor ike ^apparent to .all who knew him. Ha*
or cfjntracts^vr its delivery »ill b»
m tmt Mrtuii:-- Jin*. K.-ndatl m.»
__
. Aoutaville,
Xs*vne ' r - i ^ r c R
died
W i l e WJbc. X. Pack* r arrt-V^ts to
their houie on West Mitiii gircc^. x
1 V i w T ^ e f r - j i i . T ' S B retorted ntaiife so6n. according to an artn«>unce Departurnt at Welts Hall Saturday when* he was in conference with
hi ml bim tW assurftnce. tliat he waa
Strong Calloway five has lost.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Fbtrell
and
iiM«nt by Reams D. F^rhier, sec notary •
ini|»n>vtng niedy.
factory
and
rone
sales
executives.
afternoon.
ready, to go whea the Mastav«*Hed.
Hr. Farmer was enthusiastic in his little daughter have recovered from
Miss Nellie Seott of West Paducah. treasurer of the DpAc Tobacco Grow
Mrs.
Hire gave " C r i i f ' t
After a short illSesa of pnenmonia,
IN MEMORY OF J. M. SEXTON
an illness of flu.
••
drama'tn
a vert
K y , student of the Murray State ers Cooperative,Association. .
W i f e " , a drama
in a
ycrr entertain
entertain- I «*»"»ent <>n the nutting which drew
atm
nS
T^yV*»s»*>
c
^iJncVi
Wvp
W
u
ruWm\
'*•
'
t
V
.
l
L
.
f
T
r
>
m
K
w
>
leathers t l b p Is
J the),
w.y, JZwclt J f c r ^ S w ^ ^
iTeston Sexton was of bis daughter, Mrs. ^ekie^llfartin,
l'nto since ^{Thristmas, Mr. Furmer
iKKtkkeeper at^" 11 " 1
a*4ntHHt ward at the Mas.ni HteCfnial.
short story was exccllt'iitly discassed tucky and Southern Indiana.' The resuio^ her duties
born in Stewart County Tennessee, earner of t^ifth and Olive Streets,
>atd. s<»jnc of the orders ftre for t«i
dealers
convened
at
the
Knights
of
th^r'Keys-Houston
clinfc
after
an
illHisi Scott b*,-. ukiii v trienda who are
by Mr» R. T. Wells. The life of O.
July 15, 1937, and most of his long at 6:30 o'clock / Suuday morning,
baireo yrfi two. or morv grades and.
Columbus Auditorium Monday after- ness of influenza.
very much interested in her tpeedy
Henrv was ably given by Mrs. W J.
and useful life was spent in the neigh- Jan. 13, 1929, and he went home to the
some'of the contracts are not so that
noon, where they witnessed the most
Mrs. Hugh'Ne^ ton, teacher in Hop- borhood o f his birth. He grew up in Eternal City leaving* this world,
rreovery.
Caplinger _and an O Henry short
the name of the purchaser can yet
unique sales meeting ever s{>on^ored kins ville city city schools, spent the
story " T h e Ransom of the Red
Little Miss li-nnie fclinta Barter be made public.
by. any eompany in the industry. * Fol- week end here with hffr parents, Mr. the pioneer days of West Tennessee fairer, richer, better, for his having
.Chief" was interestingly read by
wa> Uirn at the hospital laat Sunday
and West Kentucky, and knew what lived in it.—Mrs. E. P. Philipa.
Of the immense amount of weed Mrs.'U. 1. Tdedd Roll call'Was ans-. lowing the meeting there was a ban- and Mr*. John Wells.
*,
morning. Little Minn Barker is, the
it meant to take part in the shaping
bundled, which amounted to 48. wered by the favorite short story of quet at the Brown Hot pi, featured by
^daughter 'if Mr. and Mrs. FVank
Sam Miller, who had been in the of the destiny of his country. When REPORT OF CONDITION OF THR
an elaborate displavyf entertainment.
600,000 pounds, the pool will havt the members.
Barker who bave charge of the lloscounty jail since, last August on a the trouble arose between the North
approximately 11,000,000 pounds left
At the afternoon meeting Mr.
•Mrs^ Hugh McElrath, chairman of
• pi tat farm loeated on the Murray and
charge of chicken stealing, -executed and South he joined the Confederate
when tlie present deliveries are made.
the department, presided over the Farmer said, be. heard from the lips bond Saturday and was released for Army casting his lot with his be
Pari* road near the Kentuaky-Tenbrief business session* A delightful of M. D. IlOuglas. Assistant Sales appearance at the next term of CXP
nessee state line.
/ '
loved South. When the conflict closed
salad course was served Jay Miss Pelf er Managerythe most inspirational sales euit court.
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Wallace of the Eld Hicks, of Calloway,
he was mustered out down the Missdiscussion he hits ever llUfl'll since he
Madison Rural Sanitarium and Mr.
or
Called At Hopkiinsville and Miss Helm. "Good attendance
issippi -and weary and foot sore he
Mrt
and
Mrs.
J.
.D.
Rowlett
are
Mr.
h e "Utomebilc business,
visas'recorded
and
there
were
several
}
and Mrs. K, S Sheriff in chargc of
jX»uglas^ according to Mr. Farmer practically recovered from an illness walked back to his ' former home,
visitors.
the Xasbrille^ Vegetarian Cat'etera
comi ng ^through Mayfield ami M u rrav
ti
| , . . . . . , i r i .„ r n „, urjii
ajynrfi made the unqualified prediction that of flu at their-home o a W'sst Main,
Kd Hicks, op, a former reaideotiif
t t'.f .1
f * j •! i .i in "i,i ~
[
t
were .iSTliir. ut tfee M i w * Hospital
Mrs. Nancy Thonton has recovered -when Murray wan only a village? to
IN-THE STATE OF
lust
Kntnrdav and
Sunday. Dr. this county, sjreeunrbeil. Friday Jan. Saturdav Februarv 2 at the home' of > n o t o n , y w<>u,<} Chevnd^
buUd
from illness of influenza."_ try to build his future as best lit
Wallace is a tnetnber of tbe Sani- 11 at Hopkinsville-'ftdlowing a pro- Mivs Nellie Wvuian, in nornud addi- U 5 0 0 0 0 automobile
during th?
might, after- the devastating influlonged
illn^BS:
Burial
was
held
in
this
Mrs.
Rollie
Meloan
is
able
to
be
out
, tarium medical staff.
lion, with Mrs J. W Gitrr. Miss ! present year, but that the cars would
ences of the war were over.
county at the.Miller Grave yard. Be- Bertie Manor >uh1
G. C. Ash- ,M* s o , d
asthey were produced, again after an illn'ess of flu.
Master Winston Stark*-, -01 of Mr
lie snceeded beyond most men thus AT THE CLOSE OF BU8INB88 ON
sides his widow Mr. Hicks is survived craft assisting
>
|
%e8r> according to Mr. Douglas,
L. W. Starks of Murray who waa quite
Rev.-iV. D. -Dunn, o f Wingo,
-a plaeedTUj' diligent use of head,-heart,
l by-<*everaT chiidrra. May and Clay,
Chevrolet sustained "its- position af yfsftpr in the city Wednesday.
siek at the hvefutal with-pneumonia
and hands, he acquired a competency
Kay Hicks. Mrs. Coleman Buchanan, Home Department of Club
the n world's largest automobile ma rut
is reported" very moch improved
Miss AmeliaRohlfiug who liaS been
of this worlds goods, working that
Mrs. O. A. Ale Kenny and Mrs. Zelna
facturer with a production of 1,200,RESOURCES
To Meet Jffed.. January 30
doing supervision work will teach at
.Mr- Carth«»n h H f l k a o r of Prof,
his wife and children should know n»
I Kuinfelt all of this county, and Mrs.
1. Loans and diaconnta. $1,044,058.58
The iWne
Department of Ihe 000 automobiles.
the College this semester.
and Mrs. Stanley Pullen who operate
Fay Curtis of Marked Tree, Ark. and Wwnij>8 Club will meet Wednesday
want. He was married in Feb. 18(54vto 2. O.erdrafts
The Louisville gathering which Mr.
316.71
the hatchery on .the Mayfield HighDr. ,Ii. T, Wells attended a meet
one sister, Mrs. Lee Miller, near May- aft>^noonf January 30, at 2:30 o'clock Farmer attended i> one of a series of
Mfss Mary "Fraycis Williams, and -tins 3. United Bute, Go»way west of Murray was operated on
of the Kentucky College Assoei
field.
40
such
meetings
ulilrh
Chevrolet*
is
union
was
blest
with
nine*
children,
t be home of Mis. Arthur Farmer.
ernment securities
at the-Imspi-tal last Monday for ap}»enation at the University, of Kentucky
only four of whom "survive—Mrs owned
The hosts will be Mrs. John Farmer, c<mducting throughout the country Jast Saturday.
80,000.00
decitis.
during
tbe
next
six
weeks.
Vickie
Martfn,
J.
Sexton
atid
Bert
BEAMAK
A
PARKER
INSTALL
.
^
M^. 1>. H. Sires%and "Mrs. IL T.
4. Other bonds,
Mrs.. Elliott Wear, who teaches ii
Miss Nellie Short, information and
Sexton
of
"Murray,Ky.
and
"Mrs;
FENDER
ROLLER
^jgUIPMEXT
f
,
m,
>
.
.
;
'
:
a
1
—
Waldrop
stocks and securi"Fulton," spent Hie week-end at home.
telepln »nm...o}>**r«tur a I the
Minnie Douglass of Lynn Grove] ty ep owned
396,485.85
A i naehi ne- f or r« »ll i ngX > ' H s^bedwas confined to her home a few days
T. T. ITale, of the Southern Bell
Guthrie Gilbert Joins
^ »
. ;
J^frwler-, which is } 1"' latjy<f ryj|Hr iiKin- Delta Department Enjoys
5. Bankin( house.
with the flu.
XdcphontrJ Vt.. F'lillnn, was~a-hu*ine«K K / .
Gilbert-Doron
H
e
r
e
beon ip^al* '*
Meeting. With M s s T i n n
Mr- an<1 Mrs. Robert (*arrett"of
visitor "tn Mumiv Wednesday. Ac- • He; with his wife moved to Murray $33,500.00 Furniture
Guthrie Gilbert, brother of W. B. cording to Mr. Hale a new directory -time seven years ago. He was a loVal and fixtures, chf. off .
Parker • It will enable
33,500.00
Hazel. Ky. are b<»th patients at the by lieaman &t ParU*^Tha DelVh hepartment had a de'Gilbert,
who
ba>
just
completed
Masons/a splendid citizen, a "devoted 6. Real estate owned
them to do a pdich better grade of lightful meeting at the home of Miss
hi»spital for a few days treatment. '
will be out by the last of February.
course
from
theCim-innati
'School
of
hiLsband^aloviug
fathas^Jutrue
.ChriaJ
other than haakiug
-Miller of Lv nn Grove, work than Ijpfytofore jx»ssible at no I Evelyn Liau op las^ Ejiilay evening,"
Mr. and^Mrs. .John ^ entherly havr
Embateiing and ^assSa tbe State
t
750.00
Syr-had his tonsils removed at the" greater co^t! They also declare it wilt M r-. Herbert Wall. Jr.. assisted MLmoved into^the reflrU-nce? of Mr. and tian, l>eing a consistent member oi house
Board Examination for both Embalmthe Southern Methodist church for 7. Reserve with Federhospital a few' days ago.
Baby enable inem to speed uip their ser- Linn as host.
Mrs. Kj lly* Ihck.
ink and Undertakers license is now
67,438,73
Gerald Miller who was quitf sick at yuy
The prograuie showed miSc-h reMiss Marv Williams left Wednes over 50 year^. He was not influenced al Reserve Ba nk
'
;
associated with filbert Ooran C(
the hospital with pneumonia is re- , A valve facing machine has also search and was very interesting.
I day morning for1 Louisville to spend or swayed by the passing fancies of 8. Cash and due from
the
datf,
but
firm
the
ever
lasting
Bank
147,924.18
ported veryTmuch imj>roved.
^ "ween added bv this firm.
The papers-were as follows:
the week.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
History of Cfflloway County—Mrs.
Admissions to the hospital ar*y"k<
Miss Lucille Farmer, who has been hills of his bovhodiJ days, that he 9. Redemption fund
so
loyi-d,
his
life,
his
character,
his
with
U.
8.
TreasKelly
Dick.
Mrs.
Ida
Gilbert
has
returned
to
her
folbwv: I>»on Allbriften.
Attendance in Sunday school and teaching at the college, will enter the influence, stood for all-tbat was i»est
urer
.7.
2,500.00
eord, Ky . Garvin ('. Tayl<.i>-'ll,vif»-ii, s o r t . M..E. Gilh»»rt, near Paducah.
Origin of Names of Towns an«l
church services is increasing. Glad ; University of Kentucky next
. Ky., Carthon Pullen, Mrinay, Mrs. after visiting relatives ilfthis eonjhty. Villages in Calloway—Mrs. Geo HartMaster's in clean living and juire tl^Lnking.
of this indication that thv epidemic mester, to work on her
1
$1,772,774.03
Quite, modest, ' unassivihing, yet a
Total
4,
History of Murray—Miss Lourelle
Frank Barker. Ihiryea^, Tenn., Mrs. for several days..
.-•. •
..of flu is passing. We are -hojuug f»>r degree.
LIABILITIES
Ji. B. White ahd faimly" who have BourTand.
' C L- KendaTI. Madron, Tenn.,"5fi^.
Mrs. Eph H lie is i l l a t her home ycryfTtlbralt3r. where^pri ncipie wa<
even larger attendance next Sunday.
involved, he fulfilled the scripturi 15. Capital stock
Jas. L. Hall. Pal-X, Tenn., M i » Xellie been .residing near Sedalia, have
I^'gend of Murray—Miss Desiree
here.
50,000.00
Scott. West Paducah. KyM Mrs. Leslie moved to.Murray R J, west.of town.
Beale.
E. J. Beale, attended a iue«'ting of -ts recorded fn Micah 6:8-'*And what paid in
SENIOR ENDEAVOR PROGRAM
100,000.00
Mudd. Murray, Mrs'. Chas. (ndden,
- Then* were twenty present. Mrt.
Ford dtwi'Iers in Hon is ville 'fast week doth the IjOrd require of thee but4o 16. Surplus
I^ender—Rubye Keeney
M: K . - n z j T e n ^ . Master Winston
do justly, aiid to love mercy, and to 17. Undivided profits
Gfenn Jeffery. Mi»s Ruth Sua ton and j Subject: " H o w Can We Serve the end.
4,992.21
—net
BlMli.; Murray. Mr. Alien W. Cos, One of the Iks
Mrs. Joe Lovett were welcomed as j
For Sale—1925 model Ford coupe. walk humbly with thy Gndf "
Wt»rld Through Our Church."
Circulating notes
Cotinge Grove, Teim^ Mr. Orlando factured. lr»*Ejtnew members. •
. ^ .
good condition. 'Price 8150.00, see
— Call fo Win ship- Leader—
:
outstanding
"777777777
46,500.00
An ei'iit>orated plate" lunelieon wa.- }
Ih'fwpTa hrflrff-Tfrp; in g ^ T
Chesley Botterworth at Craaa Fnxni I of h^s youth, life has nevtjr been the
Song—1*72
Mrs. Robert Garrett. Hazel. Kv.
condition. Call al* h"U»e. Joe T. sej^'ed.
same for him. Together they had 21. Due to banks, intore Store.
Prayer—W. B. Moser
The following patients have been Lovett, normal-addi ti OIK
"Mrs. Kelly Dick and MUs Ola I
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin White, Mm climbed the hill of life; sometimes cluding certified and
Song—J45
dismissed from the hospital recently :
FOR SALE—New Perfection Oil Johnson will -be host for the Feb- !
Kd l^tnili and Mrs. Lueretia juoua, jugged and steep, but- always together cashiers' checks out' Mr. Hugh Carlton, Union City, Tenn., stove with supret lex burners, includ- ruary meeting at the Business #nd4 Scripture Lesson—Bennie. Maddox all of Hnzel .were in town Wednesday. they climbed, reachedits summit, ami standing
31.586.50
Talk—"What
is
OnTChureh
D«>ing
Mr. Ike Burton. New Concord, Ky., ing giant Miperllex. St*e Mrs. Bowden Profitadional Woman's Club Ropm». i
484.638.49
The Exehange Club met ait H<MI then together they had made their 22. Demand deposits .
for the World T"—Mrs. E. J. Beale
Mrs. J. D. Jones, Hardin. Kv., Mr>. at Kv-Tenn: Power Co.
way
down
its
long,
sunny
western
23.
Time
deposits
.
.
.
1,034.298.83
Thursday in Uie private dining hail of
Talk—"What
Is Our Society's
but- la*t-j-H»MJ - her >tej>s grew 24. United States deJ. W. Hicks. Murray, ky.*. M
Magazine Clubijgasi
""
HuH.\'ati..i»l h«tel.
The program
Share^-tn Our Churches " W o 7 k r r 17,758.00
"Evelyn Powell. Murray., Mrs Luther
FEED FEED PEED
Annual Business Meeting
w'as presided over by Dr. B. F. Berry, weary and she left him to continue the poslta
Thomas Johnsoii
'Jackson, Mnrrav., Miss Virginia
Feefl i> advancing, bay now. W« • The Magazine Club is having its;
club president. An address was made
Business
Moore. Murray., Mrs. A. EL. Makon, will
»ill have aa car of com and-oats Mon regular business meeting this after- j
Total
$1,772,774.03
by W. n . Collins, representative of How Many Pounds
Song—117
Hazel, Ky.. Mrs. C. L. Bryson. S^u day for les
State of K y . County of Calloway,
the Kentucky Orphans home. The
•'ss rnone\ than at anv da-t« noon to elect officers and marke plans
Benediction
Would
Y
o
u
Like
To
mervillc, T -in.. Mr. Curti» M ^ I W W .'liter Montiay. Crushed cu.n an f^'aW- for this"year.
ss:
I.
V.
H.
Clark,
Cashier
of the
-Rev. K. B. Motleyrpastor of the First
" A L L ALWAYS WELCOME."
Lexingtv.n. 'J'enn^ Mr. Leon Albr+tte:i. *2.0o "until Monday night. G o o l
Gain In A Week? above-named bank, do solemnly swear
3 ! 1 Offiteefs tot tbe past year were:
Christian church, was a guest of the
MOTLEY.
Paster
New Concord, Ky., Mr. Orlando Mil- prices on dairy feed, bran and shorts.
President—Mrs. R T. Wells
club
If ynu are thin, *erawnjr, *|>indle that the above statement is true to
ler, Lynn G w e , Ky.
Vice President—Mrs. E. B. Hous—BROACH MILLING CO.
The Business and Professional legged. «r weak, tired-, nerrnn«, suf- the best of my knowledge and beV. H. Clark. Cashier.
ton.
Little Bonner Girl
Women's club met in the club rooms fer frequent headaches, trc Jusing lief.
Subscribed and sworn before ma'
Secretary—Mrs. Jack,Beale, Jr.
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock in a your imp, and feel diseouraged, you
Succumbs
to
Illness
should
make
the
flniaxinj:,
new
Ad
this
15th
day of January, 1929.
Treo-urer—Mrs. Tom Stokes.
social program with Mrs. HerbertI.ibrariyn—Mrs,*jjen Keys.
Erie Keys, Notary Public.
Wall., Jr.. and Mis- Ola Johnson as olex t 1 . No nareoties or habitRubene. the nine-vear-old daughter •: 11 -' ~ M r s . Joe Hyan. chairman of forming drugs. List of ingredient. My commission expires March 15,
of Mr. and Mrs. Grit us. Bonner^ sue - the music ' department, devoted the and far fanh^d enel-gy builders in 1930.
Music Club Meeting
cumbed Saturday at their home at latter part of the prbgram to the rery package. Try Adolex today
Correct—Attest:
Is Postponed
under our Money-Itaek Ourtnintee
W E. Marberry
The Music Club has called off its Concord of pmtjiinopia.
organizing of » glee club.
to gain weight and pep or evst
R. H. FJlwell
January meeting because.of .illness
Besides her parents the little girl
Esther Cohoon, who .was arrested
of so many of its members.
is survived by lour smaJI brothers, bv ^heriff J, Hobcrtson Wednesday nolhisg. At "ail druggists. Only $1.
Ben B Keys, Director.
Elmo, J. T., George and Max."
~_
on a charge of having a moonshine
Bridge Club To Meet
JFunera.l services-trerrllPtd" from the still in his piKj-ses-don^and pla^'ed in
home Sunday morning at 10 pVlock jail, executed bone] tgday and was'
With Mrs Harry 3iedd
by Elww Thnrman ahd b(irTa1'\\ras in" released,
*
the Barnett cemetery;
Rupert Cole, of Detroit, is vifiitjing hig-fathe^ -J. A^
o f North
Training School Mothers
Foui"fh street,, and his sister, Mrs.
ALL ITEMS LISTED, PRACTICALLY NEW, AS
Steve Wilkerson, of
C!ub to Meet February 1
Qatlin
Clopton,
who
resides
west of
Cherry, Is Summoned
' T]?p-<Lejfu!ar m+t-ting'of the .Moth**"
L O W AS ONE-HALF PRICE
f&fn. a .' ~ ~
"
'
^
•T
' ^tTT fit the Training chogfcgtT-jhe
Mrs. W. B. Bourne iv ill of fin. , *
ullege .a ill hold their regular rm-ef-1 \ three weetarrttness of prfeuinonia
Mrs. Jim DuTaiiey, who\hji«rheen ill
• r - at th^ tmiuing -choAl building j
1 ,,, tlu* death Friday »f Kt.-vv
fur1 the oast few
»« recoveri4»^
One CHfforobe. Walnut
'_y
$17.50
- V o l a r -tt4.mo..n. February 1, al j Wilker-on. a well fcnbwn" eitiaen ffl
Mrs. Nat. Rvan Jr^lind daughter,One Day Bed
12.00
o.^Krk.,
1
the Cherry section". He -wajT"56 years Mayme, have returnwt fi*om Paducah^
One six-piece Genuine Walnut Bed Room Suite
120.00
•
i —
—
•
•
—
.
i
where
visited Mr. and Mrs. l»tiis ?
TOE Cc.oking SUn i
3*00
"Irs-,-Dick Mr3.
Mr3. Hart,
Compliment
~Ir*,-©ict
Hart. Compliment
\[P. Wilkers'on is Survived bv hi« Trevlthnn..
One 9x'.2 AxminisVr Rug
17.50
JfiisK
TIay. Mrv;.
Mri5. Robt.
Robt. Bergman.
BeTgman.
JCiss *Iay.
widow, two daughters, M^ses Mary
Mrs. ItaroW' Schroader and little |
One Small Axojinister Hug
2.00
Mi-Hay and
her -sister,
Mi— VT-^ir.i»
Yi %rir.i« Hay
and her
-sister, and Sadie WilfcflRffit* three" sons, daughter.- Jane, are ^ywnding several f
One Brcakfut Boom Suite
22.50
1
-. Robert.
Robe.i Be;
Bcigman,
of Irvine,
Irvine, Ky.,
Ky^ HaTTV,ira and Bryoir; three sisters, weeks with relatives in WasJjjngtonJ
I -.
ginan, of
One
Tea
Cart
7.00
-..'ho .visaed
lasi—Week, Mrs. Vallie Hall, Mrs. Maggie Sheri- 1). C.
•..]i0
vis lied relatives here IjjsjWcek.
One 9x12 Congolenm Rug
6.00
'.ere
• re honor
honor guests
guests at
at &A '"parly
party given
given -dan and Mrs. Nell Hanline ami one
Uncle Billie Cliarnbers celebrated,
One
three-piece
Parlor
Suite
25.00
V.-drisjyiriv evening*
•Vi'djfw^ay
rveningj January 10,
lb, by brother, Davie Wilkerwon.
his birthday .the fourteenth. Fie was'
One 9x12 Axminister Rug
lis.
M r s / George
Jis. KelH
Kelly Dick and Mrs.
Following services by Elder Scott. ninety years add and many relatives 1
One Heater
Hart
p - honu»'of
liinUf'of the tatter.
Wart aatf t h
the
latter.
burial was In the BazxeH cemetery.
and friends wish him many more.
One DaTenprrt Table
The hospitality included the -horfor
Dr. John Chambers of Ivexington.]
One Bridge Lajnp *
a~
—that Parker's Brea'd is."besHor the children. Made..
Kentucky, spent the week-end with'
"1
Kdward rilbeek. M i s s j P e n Sentence In Prohi
One Mohair Chair
relatives here. He is a member o f !
Desiree Beale, Mis* Donuie Clopton.
from the purest ingretlients by Master Bakers, it is
One Red Velour Bench
Case Here Is Reversed the faculty nf the Unive.rsity of Ke.n-j
My}. Ronald Churchill. Mrs. Zelna
One Hooaier Kitchen Cabinet
tucky and on the staff of two Lexing-'
a source of health and energy for young active bod< art<«r and Mrs. Herman Doran.
"
One Neaco Store
;
Circuit Clerk George Hart received ton hospitals, This is his first visit
On. Porcelain Table
a mandate from the r-ourt of appeals home for sometime.
ies. And its delicious flavor tempts the appetite.
J
Mrs. W a l d r o p T o Attend
Monday 'reversing~thy sentence of a
One Kitchen Stool
Mrs. Elliott C Mitchell ofTaducah
Annual Farm, H o m e Meet /ear in the penitentiary for Claudius companied Miss Anna Bird Steward
One Smoking Stand
AND Y O U GET T H E LONGER LOAF, FIVE
AUbritten
in
a
liquor
case.
One
Oedar Chest
Mrs. Donnye Waldrop, of the Penny
to Murray and was a visitor at the
4 Small Congf.leum Rugs
Allbritten
was
convicted
at
the
reCommunity Club, "t il! attend the anCollege Wednesday morning.
|
M O R E SLICES, A T N O E X T R A C O S T
nual Farm and Home Week at the •ent term of the Calloway circui^
Mr- and Mrs. Hub Wicker continue
AND M A N Y OTHER ITEMS NOT MENTIONED
University of Kentucky the latter ourt. The prohib^rion law now"car- very lTI of pneumonia at their home1
part of this month as the honor guest ries a mandatory sentence of not less east of town.
| of the Soft W tit at Millers Association I ihan a year in fhe pen upon a second
Miss Pattie Barnett, of Paducah.!
conviction for, handling liquor.
j of America.
,\
has t>een at the bedside,of her mother, |
j Mrs. Waldrop won the free trip)
Mrs. I rvan Barnett, who has been
f i n the Wei.'k from this onnntv in a| Mrs. Lanra B. Garrett, of Nasi
rioasty ill of On.
North Sixth Street
A Modern Bakery for a Modern City
rad^fuaking. eontest, recently eon-.j ville, is the f il est Of hCT dnughte
We are giving away new Premiumns
eted under llx a u ^ c i ' * of t|ii» as Miss Crttistane G a r r e t o f the eolk| for Octagon soap coupons.—E. 8.
ia 1.i t in
•
' tuCOlt* .
Diuguid.
ittc

HOSPITAL N E W S

a

Dark Leaf Pool Sell*
8,500,000 of Tobacco

TIKES

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK '
MURRAY
KY.

DEC. 31,1928

Parker's

Bakei

Your Count

Almo Avenges Defeat
By Lowes High Quint

BEN HOOD

Town Will 1
You Make '
yomyB

xovjaW

FARMPROGR/
TEHEEDUI

•

FEBRUAF

Roberts To Be Prind
at Soils and Crops
Friday.
THURSDAY TO BE DI
TO LEAF PROBI
County Agent Wilsc
that Prof. George R4»hert
agononiy department ol
ment Station and Colics
ttrre at Lexington, will I
principal speakei^—at \
cropg meetings to be heft
house here Thursday
February 7 and 8.
Prof, will discuss-the,
of the soil through the
lizers and soil building e
suggest a cropping plan
the soil and maintain i1
ness.
Recognized as one oi
authorities on soils in
State.-, Prof. Roberts
meeting at- Washingtoi
made" h fellowlrl fhe~Ai
ety of Agronomy, an h
but 20 men in America U
devoted many years to
aoils' in all parts of Kent
Another speaker at
will In' Ralph Keuney, ex
in field crops for the 1
culture. He will discuss
of alfalfa, clovers atfd o
both for hay and for pas
An improvement in pa
additional aereagc of le|
crope are considered «
only from the standpoi
from the -farm hut. aiso
ance of soil fertility. F
ested in these subjects
Prnf fb'Wrts'and Mr. F
One of the most irapoi
the program will be In
' morning when tobacco w:
ject. E. J. Kilpatrick,.
, -fig""'i—W. B. • Kenne+lf
j. Farmer. we.ll known to
• this section and thre
county leaf growers wi
1
prog-ram
This t'arm conference
most important ever t<
Calloway county and ^
- Wilson states that he wi
range principally becat
way's standing in the to
He urges that overv f
lowav county make ever
present during the "enti
program.
The program follows:
v
Thursday
Results of 1928 Ufl.ace
v on -1 rat ions^-E. C. Vaug
to 10:40.
Tobaccfl-curing—Lesli
to 11:15 A. M
Tobacco curing—Chi
11:15 to 11:30 A. M.
Bill Bourne, Murray
^rs College,-! I;30 to not
Lunch
Mnrkcf ontlook Ij^V
ne<ly, 1:10 to 2:CH» P. M
Demand for_ tobacco—
—W. H. Kennedy,
Cheapening the cost <i
_ _Jbaecd--E, I, KHtiatiiek,
Tobacco" pfogrn m Tor
' fur 19119 -E. C. VauL'tin.
Friday
Fertilizers for ('allow
Geo- Roberts, 10:00 t o l
-t^TresTTons ami disc'uw
^afniers. 10 50 to 11.15
I'astnrer-fOr Callowa
Kermev, 11:15 to H Jfo
— (Questions and discus
men, H:4o to 12 MM) A.
Noon
Soils program for Ci
Prnf. Roberts, 1:00 to 1
Questions" antl discus
nien71:45 to 2 :15 P. M
ljCgumes for hay—R
2:15 until closing.

CLUB NO
^
W

The Murray Exehai
Wed. in its wei
program
p
Berry, club presi<
P \ Johnson,r teacher
fh<> (College, and L. J v
0 f the College News,
pio^wni that included i
cai -cle<lions by Mrs.
teacher of pnbfic scboo
CoHctre- Ralph Briggs,
piano' at tt|* college, j
Uoinp-'i'"1"1'"*

a l n0on

IJoyd P
Rolwfis?
editor-Of 'he Pfidoeah >
wa-> a vis» tor in MnrTi
afternoon.

